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Nyheter
Sankthansbålene i fare i både Bergen i
vest og Oslo i øst
I Bergen kan det bli forbudt med sankthansbål i år. Bergen er en by de fleste
forbinder med regn, men i år har pipen
fått en annen lyd. Byen er knusktørr. Den
tørre perioden i vår kan by på problemer
for sankthansfeiringen i byen.
Bålforbudet i Norge gjelder fra 15.
april til 15. september, og når skogbrannfaren er så høy, kan brannvesenet
legge ned totalforbud mot å gjøre opp ild
utendørs. For at forbudet skal fjernes, må
skogbrannindeksen godt ned på oransje
nivå. Nå er indeksen på rødt, som vil si
det høyeste.
I Oslo ser det ikke rosenrødt ut heller.
Lars Magne Hovtun er informasjonssjef
for Oslo brann og redningsetat. Han sier
at det ikke vil bli gitt dispensasjon til bål
med de forholdene det har vært i det siste.
Hovtun påpeker likevel at det er opp til
enhver kommune å bestemme om det
skal gis dispensasjon for å tenne bål.
(VG)

Oftere mangel på viktige legemidler
Oftere og oftere mangler det legemidler
i Norge. Når et legemiddelselskap går
tomt for et legemiddel, må dette meldes
inn til Legemiddelverket. I årets fem
første måneder er det kommet inn 325
slike meldinger. Det er særlig blodtrykksmedisiner og stoffskiftemedisiner, samt
lokalbedøvelsesmidler på sykehus det er
mangel på.
Medisinsk fagdirektør Steinar Madsen i Legemiddelverket forklarer at
manglene ofte skyldes produksjonsproblemer, at produksjonen må moderniseres,
tekniske problemer eller at man finner ut
at legemiddelet ikke har god nok kvalitet.
I tillegg er det strukturendringer, ved
blant annet oppkjøp av firmaer.
(NRK)

Full sjåfør stanset med full turistbuss
En polsk sjåfør av en full turistbuss ble
stanset med betydelig promille i Flåm i
Sogn og Fjordane 6. juni. Bussen ble stanset klokken 8.10 da politiet i Flåm hadde
promillekontroll. Med kjøretøyet fullt
av passasjerer måtte den polske sjåføren
avgi prøve etter at han ble mistenkt for
å kjøre med promille, meldte politiet på
Twitter. Da sjåføren avga blåseprøve, var
den godt over grensen.
(Aftenposten)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Når sjokoladen smaker godt
Isbjørn returnerte etter
innbrudd i lagerbygning til hotell på Svalbard og vil ikke bort
Aftenposten
Isbjørnen som brøt seg inn i et matvarelager hos hotellet Isfjord Radio på Svalbard søndag 3. juni, har returnert til området.
Sysselmannen vurderer å fjerne bjørnen.
Innbruddet skjedde på natta. Etter å ha
spist en pose med sjokolade, ble bjørnen
skremt da et helikopter kom, og krøp ut av
et lite vindu og hoppet ut av bygget og la på
sprang. Bjørnen hoppet deretter i vannet med
retning nordsiden av Isfjorden, men klokken
19 returnerte bjørnen tilbake, ifølge fungerende sysselmannsoverbetjent Vidar Arnesen.
— Vi vurderer ulike tiltak for å få bjørnen bort fra området. Det kan enten være at vi
prøver å skremme den bort eller bedøve den
og fly den langt vekk med helikopter. Dette
vil skje i samarbeid med en isbjørnekspert,

Foto: Hilde Kristin Røsvik / Svalbardposten
Isbjørnen krøp ut av et lite vindu og hoppet ut av bygget da et helikopter kom og han ble skremt.

sier Arnesen.
Ifølge Sysselmannen tyder ingen ting
på at noen har vært i fare. Det er for tiden
ni gjester og fem ansatte på Isfjord Radio.
Gjestene skulle etter planen tilbake til Long-

Se > ISbJøRN, side 24
English synopsis: After breaking into a Svalbard hotel and eating some choclate, a polar bear has returned
to the area. Experts are working to get him to go away.

Trumps kvinne stiller krav
USAs NATO ambassadør krever at Norge
bruker mer på forsvar
nRK
USAs ambassadør til NATO Kay Baily
Hutchinson sier Norge må levere på egne
løfter om å bruke to prosent av brutto nasjonalprodukt på forsvar. Norge er et rikt
land som bør gå foran sier Trumps talskvinne
i forsvarsalliansen.
— Jeg mener Norge går i riktig retning,
men Norge er en sterk økonomi som bør nå
to prosent fordi det er hva vi forventer av
våre sterkeste land, sier USAs NATO-ambassadør.
Kay Bailey Hutchison er klar fra øyeblikket hun setter seg ned til intervjuet med
NRK i det nye hovedkvarteret til Nato i
Brussel. Det er ikke nok at Norge bruker mer
penger per innbygger enn andre NATO-land.
To prosent målet: altså målet om å bruke 2
prosent av sitt eget brutto nasjonalprodukt på
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Foto: Jeroen Mortier / NRK
USAs ambassadør til NATO Kay Bailey Hutchison

— Det handler om å ha en avskrekking
overfor Russland for eksempel. Det kan
være andre land, men dere har jo en grense
til Russland. Du vil at Russland skal vite at
ditt land er i stand til å forsvare seg selv, men
også at er 28 andre land vil komme deg til
unnsetning.
Norges planlagte bruk av penger på forsvar vil neppe bringe nivået opp på to prosent
BNP innen 2024. Norge har forsvart seg med
at de bruker mer penger enn andre NATO
land per innbygger, og de bruker pengene til
å effektivisere og modernisere Norge militært på en god måte.
Den 12 juli kommer Donald Trump til
NATO toppmøtet i Brussel og beskjeden fra
presidentens utsending til NATO er klar.
— Jeg vil at Norge skal ta et skritt opp
og innta en lederolle.

Se > NATO-AMbASSAdøR , side 24
forsvar er ikke et tilfeldig valgt mål. Det er
et mål som alle land i NATO forpliktet seg til
på NATOs toppmøte i Wales i 2014. Målet
skal nås innen 2024.

English synopsis: U.S. Ambassador to NATO Kay
Bailey Hutchison has explictly expressed that Norway
needs to spend more on military defense.
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News

New red Santa statue
Red version of
controversial statue
unveiled in Oslo’s
Ekebergparken

Face covering
prohibited in
education
Norwegian students and
teachers may no longer
wear niqabs or burqas

the LocAL
A 20-foot-tall statue by artist Paul McCarthy, officially named Santa but known
colloquially as the “Butt Plug Gnome,” has
been unveiled in Oslo. The statue is a red
version of the original in bronze by McCarthy, a 72-year-old artist from Los Angeles.
The original Santa Claus, created by
provocative artist McCarthy in 2001 for the
city of Rotterdam, was intended to be placed
next to the Dutch city’s concert hall, but was
eventually given a different location after it
was seen by many citizens as having sexual
connotations. It is often referred to locally as
the “Butt Plug Gnome.”
Now, a 20-foot version of the statue is
in place at Ekebergparken in the Norwegian
capital.
“Santa Claus is one of the biggest symbols of consumer culture. When I placed a
buttplug in his hand it could have been a
Christmas tree—not just a Brâncuși. It thereby suddenly exists on three levels,” McCarthy told broadcaster NRK prior to the unveiling of the Oslo statue, referring to Romanian
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modernist sculptor Constantin Brâncuși.
In 2014, McCarthy was slapped in the
face and called “un-French” by a passerby
in Paris after unveiling a work with a similar theme: a large tree with a striking resemblance to a sex toy. The Paris installation was
vandalized and removed shortly afterwards.
The artist said he was unconcerned about

Norway’s parliament on June 5 passed
a bill banning clothing that partially or fully
covers the face from being worn at educational institutions.
The bill applies to students and teachers
alike, as well as to staff at daycare centers,
in “teaching situations.” It was backed by a
majority in two rounds of voting separated
by three days, in accordance with Norway’s
parliamentary procedure, media including
VG and Bergens Tidende report.
Representatives from the Socialist Left,
Red, and Green parties voted against the bill.
The Socialist Left voted in favor of applying
the ban to teaching staff but not to students.
The anti-immigration Progress Party expressed its delight at the passing of the bill.
“This is very good news. When Progress
in 2003 proposed a total ban on the niqab and
burqa, we were laughed at. We see now that

See > SANTA, page 6

See > COvERINgS , page 20

Photo: Florian Holzherr / e-flux
Paul McCarthy, Santa, 2018.

Progress on science facilities
Climate observatory
opens in Ny-Ålesund
and Andøya Space
Center gets support
for satellite plans
New Ny-Ålesund Observatory monitors
climate
On June 6, the Norwegian Mapping Authority opened a new observatory at Ny-Ålesund in the Svalbard archipelago in the Artic.
At 79°N latitude, it’s the world’s northernmost observatory of its sort.
Surrounded by the Brandal Lagoon on
the King’s Fjord, its giant twin radio telescopes comprise a cornerstone in a global
scientific infrastructure for geodesy, the
branch of mathematics dealing with the
shape and area of the Earth. The antennas receive signals emitted by quasars, which are
massive objects that emit enormous amounts
of energy and have star-like images at fixed
points in the cosmos. The result is extremely
accurate measurements that permit precise
monitoring of earthbound attributes such as
ice loss and sea level change.
(M. Michael Brady / Asker, Norway)
Andøya Space Center establishes satellite
initiative subsidiary
May 4, 2018, brought the news that

This week in brief
Norwegian author Jo Nesbø hospitalized
The 58-year-old author, who is also a musician, canceled a concert with his band Di
Derre in the town of Skien, Norway, where
they were to play at the Skien Live festival.
“We wish Jo a speedy recovery....
We apologize sincerely, but, due to acute
illness, Jo Nesbø has been admitted to
hospital and the weekend’s concerts must
be canceled,” Nesbø’s manager Lisbeth
Wiberg Olsen wrote in a press statement
according to Telemarksavisa.
The nature of the writer’s illness is
currently unclear, but broadcaster NRK
reported that he had been given “the correct medicine” and was recovering.
(The Local)

Search for missing plane called off again
The second search for missing Malaysia
Airlines flight MH370 ended on May
29 after a fruitless 90-day sweep of the
southern Indian Ocean.
The U.S.-based company that conducted the hunt, Ocean Infinity, said it
had covered 112,000 square kilometers
of the ocean floor, but ultimately found
nothing. As reported in the Jan. 26, 2018,
issue of The Norwegian American, Norwegian survey vessel Seabed Constructor
was involved in the search.
Despite the lack of results, Ocean
Infinity hasn’t ruled out the possibility
of eventually renewing the search. “We
sincerely hope that we will be able to
again offer our services in the search for
MH370 in future,” Oliver Plunkett said in
a statement.
(Staff compilation)

Visit the Norwegian Heritage
Center and experience our
Journey Map Wall, Interactive
Kiosks, Genealogy Lab,
and Lots More!

Photo: Per Anders Bjørklund / Norwegian Mapping Authority
A new climate-monitoring observatory opened at Ny-Ålesund on June 6.

the Norwegian government will support a
plan to establish a launch pad for small and
commercial satellites from Andøya, in the
form of a NOK 20 million loan to “find out
whether it is possible to launch small satellites from Andøya.”
“This is good,” said “rocket manager”
Odd Roger Enoksen of Andøya Space Center
(ASC) on the phone to High North News.
“Initially we had envisioned something
other than a loan, and a higher amount. However, we are very pleased that we have a solution and that we now have capital.” he added.
Enoksen, the managing director and

CEO of Andøya Space Center, and Andøy’s
mayor Jonni Solsvik have worked for a long
time to establish a launch pad for small commercial satellites on Andøy island. They both
hope that ASC in the near future will be at
the forefront of the rapidly growing European market for launching of smaller commercial satellites.
In a best-case scenario, the establishment may provide 200 to 300 new local jobs,
according to the founders, in addition to having national ripple effects.

Tuesday Ͳ Saturday
9:30am Ͳ 4:30pm
FREE ADMISSION

See > SCIENCE, page 6
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Sensors to sort waste—or diamonds
TOMRA’s machines aim to keep plastic waste out of the ocean by sorting returns better
RAsmus fALcK
Oslo, Norway
Awareness of pollution, and especially
plastics in the ocean, is increasing. Recently,
a small whale was captured on Norway’s
west coast with 30 plastic bags in its belly.
It also contained a plastic bottle with the text
“London Marathon.” In early May, “Keep
Norway Clean” had its annual Strandryddedagen (beach cleaning day).” This is Norway’s largest dugnad (volunteer event), when
thousands of volunteers clean up the sea
front and around lakes and rivers throughout
the country. This year, over 100,000 people
participated, including Prime Minister Erna
Solberg and other ministers. The government donated NOK 130 million for the fight
against marine waste.
One of the corporate innovators in the
field is TOMRA. It started with the first reverse vending machine in 1972, collecting
and recycling of cans and bottles. The company was founded by the brothers Tore and
Petter Planke. In the early days, the employees used to give a 20-minute presentation at
the annual general meeting. I remember one
of these. They were launching a new model.
On the stage, they used an old-fashioned
electric starting device for explosions, like
in the old western movies. As the model
finished, the video screen rockets started to
go back and forth underneath the ceiling in
the conference room to enormous applause.
I talked with Tore afterwards and he said that
they had burned some of the curtains.
Today, the company provides the most
innovative sensor-based sorting solutions of
waste. A report by the Ellen McArthur Foundation and the World Economic Forum estimated that the current rate of plastic waste entering the oceans will mean there is more plastic than fish by 2050. The European Union has
defined new and more aggressive recycling
targets, requiring plastic recycling levels of
50 percent by 2025 and 55 percent by 2030.
At this year’s shareholders meeting,
TOMRA CEO Stefan Ranstrand informed
that the Australian province of New South
Wales last year introduced a deposit system.
Queensland, Australia, and Scotland have
also communicated their intention to introduce deposit systems. Similar discussions
are developing in numerous countries. These
new regulations drive demand for collec-

Photos courtesy of TOMRA
Above: TOMRA’a auto sort laser employs a sensor combination capable of detecting more material properties at the same point simultaneously.
This allows for sorting material, recyclables, and
waste fractions more efficiently.
Right: The auto-sorting process, simplified.

tion technologies and sorting equipment in
the recycling sector. TOMRA, as the No. 1
global provider of sensor-based solutions for
collecting and sorting of waste, is well positioned to meet this demand, said Ranstrand.
Last year, TOMRA launched its autosort laser. This offers a powerful sensor combination capable of detecting more material
properties at the same point simultaneously.
With this, they can sort material fractions
more efficiently. TOMRA Mining also experienced good growth, particularly within
its gemstone-sorting sector. It also achieved
a first with its delivery of sorting technology to a kimberlite waste sorting plant in

Canada. Ranstrand finished his presentation
with a story of how one of their machines
was used at a mine in South Africa to go
through the waste that had already passed
through a competitor’s machine. They found
a 920-carat diamond worth $72 million. In
total, the machine managed to sort out diamonds worth $250 million dollars. The cost
of the machine was $2 million.
As the world’s population increases, the
pressure on available resources continues.
Every year, 8 million tons of plastic ends up
in the oceans, heavily disrupting marine life.
The population is getting wealthier and more
urbanized and they demand more food and

convenience. As a result, the need for the
company’s products is steadily increasing.
Climate change creates more business opportunities than risks.
Rasmus Falck is a strong innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of
“What do the best do better”
and “The board of directors as a resource in SME,”
he received his master’s degree from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. He currently lives in Oslo,
Norway.
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Yogibarna:

Yogibana for schools
monA AnitA K. oLsen, phD
Cornell University
Yogibana is an artistic wellness concept that weaves yoga
and ikebana (Japanese style floral
design) together in 12 steps. This
innovative concept is a fusion of
the arts, design, hospitality and
wellness practices, and entrepreneurship. Yogibana can be done
by anyone in any location.
Created in 2018 as one of the
first program offerings through
Innovation Barn AS, Yogibana
launched in May at Cornell University’s Risley Residential College for the Creative and Performing Arts. As an Assistant
Professor of Entrepreneurship at
the Cornell SC Johnson College
of Business, a registered Holy
Photo: Lena Lundal Photography / www.lenalundal.com
Yoga Instructor, and a Sogetsu Mona Anita K. Olsen starting the Yogibana Dream in Progress
ikebana enthusiast in pursuit of session at Havika in Farsund, Norway.
my teaching certification, Yogibana allows me to blend many
of my passions while engaging the com- arrangement. It invites you to meditate by
munity. Initially aimed at addressing the focusing awareness on the technical and cresocial constructs around a variety of forms ative task at hand. It is a journey that leads
of addiction and aiming to improve mobility, to inner stillness, transcending the sensory
agency, and creativity in seniors, Yogibana beauty of the flowers themselves. Ikebana
can be applied to many different populations. symbolically explores the connections beWith the artistic direction and support tween humanity and the natural world.
The flower’s life cycle is short, and unof partner SAYHELLO Creative out of Italy
and inspiration from Jenni Sol Yoga, I was derstanding this helps us set priorities and
able to take Yogibana to Norway for the release attachments. Entrepreneurs deal with
Syttende Mai celebrations in a variety of continuous opportunities to evoke agency.
settings—working with yoga photographer Each day’s tasks and priorities change, and
Lena Lundal from Lena Lundal Photography to be successful, entrepreneurs must change
at Havika Beach in Vest-Agder, Norway, and their lenses from focusing on what is urgent
collaborating in the classroom with Åse Hel- to prioritizing what is most important.
On the other hand, yoga is an ascetic
land at Eilert Sundt Videregående Skole.
Each Yogibana session has a theme that discipline widely practiced for health and
is taught in 12 steps over a 60-minute period. relaxation, which includes breath control,
Twelve lessons have been developed so far, simple meditation, and specific bodily posand they can be offered over a 12-hour peri- tures. It encourages you to relax and focus on
od, a 12-week period, or a 12-month period. the present. It slows down the mental loops
Each lesson covers a range of ikebana and of frustration, regret, anger, fear, and desire
yoga practices and the implications of such and helps get rid of the chatter in our heads.
Yogibana is the idea that “the goal in
practices on entrepreneurship. At the Eilert
Sundt Videregående Skole session, for ex- life is to be flexible enough to bend with the
ample, the theme was on linking passions, wind without breaking, and strong enough
skills, and opportunities together in pursuit to move with the tide without being swept
away.” Sessions will continue in Norway
of one’s “Dream in Progress.”
This Yogibarna (a play on words in Nor- this summer at Eilert Sundt Videregående
wegian as barn means child) educational Skole and hopefully in partnership with the
programming is highly interactive, reflec- Lindesnes Kystkultursenter and YogaLista.
tive, and community building. Further, exposing students to wellness concepts to bal- Further reading:
• Learn more about yogibana at www.
ance the amount of screen time that happens
each day is important. Technology has many monaanitaolsen.com/yogibana and www.
positive attributes, but it also can lend itself sayhellocreative.com/work/yogibana.
• Yogibana’s approach to addiction was
to addictive behaviors and lack of engagement in the present. Talking about technolo- inspired by Shatterproof, a nonprofit workgy patterns and one’s “TTS” (time to screen) ing to end addiction. Learn more at: www.
each morning, highlights the phenomenon. shatterproof.org.
• See more images from the workshop
How many seconds does it take for you to
at Lista Fyr: www.instagram.com/yogibarna.
grab your phone when you wake up?
Success in the session was having each
student write a Dream in Progress letter, creMona Anita K. Olsen is an
ating a Dream Catcher through the Innovation
assistant professor at the
Barn AS Dream Catcher Kit, created with
School of Hotel AdministraFarsund365 in 2017 for the American Festition in the Cornell SC Johnval in Vanse. Using phones was not allowed.
son College of Business in
Students had to engage in the moment, and
Ithaca, N.Y. She is also the
appreciate some of the tenets of both artistic
founder of Innovation Barn
and wellness art forms from the East.
58N6E and the 501c3 iMADIkebana is the Japanese art of flower du (I make a difference, do you?) Inc.
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Business News & Notes
Norwegian carried almost 3.5 million
passengers in May

A total of 3,421,460 passengers flew with
Norwegian in May, almost half a million
more than the same period last year. The total traffic growth and capacity growth both
increased by 51 percent. The load factor
remained unchanged at 86.5 percent. This
represents an increase of 17 percent growth
compared to the same month previous year.
“We have increased the capacity considerably compared to the same month last
year. On our long-haul routes, the growth
has been strongest outside the Nordics.
Even with strong capacity growth, the demand is high, demonstrating that our affordable fares, new and more comfortable
aircraft, and a wide selection of routes attract many new customers,” said CEO of
Norwegian, Bjørn Kjos.
Norwegian’s fleet renewal program
continues with full force in 2018. The company took delivery of one Boeing 787-9
Dreamliner and one Boeing 737 MAX 8 in
May. In total, Norwegian will take delivery
of 25 new Boeing aircraft in 2018. With an
average age of only 3.7 years, Norwegian’s
fleet is one of the world’s “greenest” and
most modern.
(Norwegian)

(June 11, 2018)
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Equinor and its partners in the Carcará
North block have closed their transactions
in block BM-S-8 as announced in October
and December 2017. Through these transactions, Equinor (under its former name,
Statoil) sold a 36.5 percent interest in BMS-8 to ExxonMobil and a 3 percent interest to Galp. In return, Equinor has received
payments totaling approximately $955 million, with further payments of around $595
million, contingent on future milestones.
The company estimates that the entire structure (across BM-S-8 and Carcará
North) contains more than 2 billion recoverable barrels of oil equivalent with a carbon
footprint below corporate targets for 2030.
Present in Brazil since 2001, Equinor
has a strong position in the country, which
has been defined by the company as a core
area for long-term growth. In recognition
of this, Equinor will establish Brazil as a
separate business area. Equinor has a diverse portfolio in Brazil, with activities in
all development stages, from exploration to
production. Equinor Brazil is the secondlargest operator with 2.5 percent of the Brazilian domestic oil production.
(Equinor)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro

Equinor, ExxonMobil & Galp complete
transactions in Brazil

Losers

Winners
Name

NOK

InterOil Exploration
Gyldendal
Infront
Targovax
Photocure

8.6157

Change

5.66 28.64%
416.00 21.64%
27.60 9.09%
16.64 6.94%
30.00 6.76%

Name

Avance Gas Holding
REC Silicon
Funcom
Fred. Olsen Energy
Questerre Energy

NOK

Change

20.88
1.04
19.82
11.80
3.86

-4.57%
-4.33%
-3.79%
-3.67%
-3.50%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Opinion
On the EDGE

< SANTA

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

From page 3
any potential backlash over the sculpture in
Oslo. “Some people are interested and like
the idea; others don’t. I’m not so interested
in the controversies as such. If the sculpture
is wanted, keep it there. If not, move it. I find
it hard to see why you should fight for it,” he
said according to NRK’s report.

< SCIENCE
From page 3
The Andøya Space Center, established
in 1962, is famous abroad for its high-tech
community. It has many domestic and foreign customers, including NASA and the
Norwegian Defense Ministry.
“We hold a firm belief in this,” Enoksen
says. He tells High North News that a high
number of prospective future customers are
contacting ASC about their desire to launch
satellites from Andøya in the future.
“In fact, we have so much faith in this
that the board now has decided to establish
Andøya Space Port as a new subsidiary in
the enterprise,” he added.
The new subsidiary is in the process of
being formally registered and will have a
share capital of NOK 1 million. During the
spring the ASC will add another NOK 20
million to this amount, following the government’s loan offer.
Andøy mayor Solsvik says of the loan
announcement: “All in all, this is a great follow-up. We need this money to conduct and
quality assure the project.”
The Ministry of Trade, Industry, and
Fisheries owns a majority of the shares of
ASC (90 percent), with Kongsberg Defense
and AeroSpace owning the remaining 10
percent.
“My expectation is for the pre-project
phase process to be followed up, and for
the government and parliament to follow
up through strengthening the company that
they actually own, so that it is able to face the
challenges that will come along the way. In
sum, this is a good start,” Solsvik says.
(Hege Eilertsen; trans. Elisabeth Bergquist
/ High North News)
Further reading: The Norwegian Mapping
Authority’s Geodetic Earth Observatory: NyÅlesund, Svalbard, NMA Factsheet, PDF:
www.kartverket.no/globalassets/kunnskap/
factsheet-ny-alesund.pdf

Lifting nurses lifts everyone
nAthALie hAnsen
Bergen, Norway
According to the Norwegian Nurses
Organization (NSF), there is a shortage
of over 4,500 nurses and 1,700 nurse
practitioners in Norway. Within the next
20 years, Norway will experience a lack
of 30,000. Nurses are an integral part of
today’s health care system; if the shortage of nurses continues to increase, will
we have a safe and secure health care
system in the future?
NSF is a Norwegian organization of
nurses that promotes nurses’ rights. One of
the things it focuses on is called sykepleierløftet (lifting nurses), which proposes
ways to make nursing a more attractive
profession. For example, sykepleierløftet
suggests increasing salaries, especially
for nurses with higher education. Further,
sykepleierløftet demands that nurses get
paid during continuing education, aims
to facilitate improved work conditions for
nurses, and strives to implement a national
strategy for mobilizing the labor reserve
through measures for full-time employment, recruitment, and working hours.
Most nurses work in shifts, and NSF promotes the idea that nurses should be able
to change their shift schedules. This is
important because nurses work 24/7 for
365 days. We, as nurses, have to be able
to influence our own work schedules in
terms of when we work days, evenings,
and nights, because we often get very little
sleep between shifts.
Sykepleierløftet also insists that
wards should be staffed based on need.
This ensures that there are not too many
tasks to do for the nurses during their
shift. This is essential to maintain patient
safety, as there is often too much stress
on the nurses and it is important to keep
in mind that we are only human.
NSF argues that one of the main
measures to prevent the increasing nurse
shortage must be to raise nurses’ salaries. Who wants to undertake studies for

Photo: Arild berland / NSF
Nurses demonstrate during a strike campaign organized by UNIO in Stavanger in May 2018.

a stressful profession where you don’t have
time to eat or go to the bathroom, and leave
work with a low wage? Many nurses leave
the profession because of low salary and
high pressure, which is due to too many obligations and not enough staff.
Another measure that can help make
this field more attractive is to inform people
about what nursing is and how central it is
to societal health. I often talk to people who
don’t know what nursing is, and I have had
to clear up misconceptions about my profession on many occasions. I believe that the
most common misunderstanding is that nurses wash butts all day. Of course, butt washing is part of the job, but only a minor part.
It’s an advantage to be able to handle bodily
fluids. But believe it or not, you do actually
get used to it pretty quickly!
In my profession, I meet people in difficult situations and I do my best to make
them feel safe and comfortable while they
are getting better or are waiting for the answer to what is wrong with them. A major
part of being a nurse is observing our patients. Because of our vast medical knowledge, we can quickly recognize signs of a

disease worsening and initiate suitable
treatment (with approval from a doctor).
And when patients are scared, it is our
duty to make them feel safe and cared for.
Other aspects of the job include performing procedures, providing safe medical
treatment, and informing patients.
A very cool feature of being a nurse
is that it enables you to handle acute situations outside of the job. If somebody
falls ill in public, a nurse has a duty to
help them. This might sound frightening,
but it’s amazing to know that you can
save someone’s life with the knowledge
you carry.
Today people live longer because we

See > NuRSINg , page 9
Nathalie B. Hansen
works as a nurse at a hospital in Bergen, Norway.
She spends her time with
friends, traveling, eating
good food, walking, and
exercising.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of The Norwegian American, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Human rights
Dear Editor,
In The Norwegian American dated
March 9, 2018, under the headline “Caring
for Norwegian terrorists abroad,” (www.
norwegianamerican.com/research/caringfor-norwegian-terrorists-abroad), it says:
“The terrorist who set off a bomb in central
Oslo on July 22, 2011, and then perpetrated
the Utøya shootings was afforded due process under Norwegian law. He was tried,
convicted, and jailed, with his human rights
protected and being offered as much support
as the government could provide under Norwegian law.”
I don’t understand how this man could
have any connection to a human being. In
my 88 years, have I ever seen a wild animal
that in one day killed more than 70 animals
of its own kind? That means that this man is
worse than any animal that I know of. When
I went to school in a two-room house back in
Norway, we learned about the evolution of
the human animal, up to the Homo erectus
and the cave man.
From what I learned about the evolution of the human animal, I don’t think that
human rights are a birthright. I think human
rights are a privilege; you have to earn them
and if you break the law your rights should
be suspended to a certain degree. In the case
of this man who killed that many people, his

human rights should be suspended for the
rest of his life.
A scientist once said that he thought
some humans still carried the animal genes,
and if so, this man certainly does.
Sincerely,
Egil Lindland
Cornwall, N.Y.
Dear Egil,
Yours is certainly a common and understandable perspective. It’s hard to look at a
man like that and admit that we are the same
species. The mind recoils.
But here’s the thing—and I’m saying
this as my own self, not necessarily as Editor of this paper—as evil as Anders Behring
Breivik is, he is most definitely a human being. In fact, one might even argue that his extreme capacity for senseless violence is what
proves that he’s human. Because, indeed, no
animal behaves that way. (But would they if
they had access to bombs and guns? Who
can say?) It’s not only our capacity for love
and higher thought and altruism that make
us human. There is a dark side to the human
animal, and when we label the worst of us
animals or monsters, it lets us off the hook
for our own lesser degrees of darkness.
Furthermore, I’d argue that the idea of
human rights is meaningless if they don’t apply to everyone. It does a disservice to those,
like Breivik, who break society’s contract,
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and it opens the door to excuse all manner of
even greater evils. Remember that genocides
don’t begin with wholesale murder. For all
our flaws, most humans don’t want to murder other humans. Therefore, the first step is
always to say that those being rounded up,
tortured, or murdered are not human beings.
Because once we dehumanize them, we can
do whatever we want to them.
(And whether or not it’s right to do such
things to animals is the subject of another,
also important, conversation.)
So, I’ll argue, the “humanity” that is
saved by granting even the worst human beings their inalienable rights is not theirs but
ours. If we treat them as less than human,
then what have we become?
Cases like Breivik’s test us.
You write that those who break the law
should have their rights “suspended to a
certain degree,” and that is exactly what the
Norwegian justice system has done. Breivik’s
right to freedom has been revoked, almost
certainly for the rest of his life. Several other of his privileges have likewise been suspended. If that seems like not enough—and
I’ll admit that sometimes I have that same
thought—then we have to ask ourselves what
exactly we’d like to see happen to people like
that. Do we want them to die? Do we want
them to suffer? And how would that benefit
society or ourselves?
Sincerely,
Editor
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Norway near you

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
CALIFORNIA

Annual Scottish Night
June 28, 6:30-9 p.m.
San Francisco
Celebrate the wonders and culture of Norway
and Scotland with “aquavit & single malt”
at the Norwegian Club of San Francisco at
1900 Fell St. Rob Everett from the Caledonian Club promises to bring “haggis, scotch,
and bagpipers,” and Chef Pelle will be serving
slow-roasted prime rib. Dinner tickets are $40
for members of the Norwegian Club and the
Caledonian Club. Registration and more info:
www.norwegianclub.org/event-2749783.

COLORADO

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 22-24
Estes Park
Join this three-day family event at Bond Park
at E. Elkhorn & MacGregor. Experience Scandinavian music, dance, crafts, and food vendors,
including the Fjellborg Viking re-enactors and
encampment, a lefse demonstration, beer garden, and silent auction. On Saturday at 10 a.m.
the Midsummer pole will be raised, followed
by the Parade of Flags, and opening ceremonies, as live entertainment continues throughout the weekend. This event is free for all ages
and is wheelchair accessible with adjacent
parking. More info and event schedule: www.
estesmidsummer.com or www.facebook.com/
EstesMidsummerFestival, or email director@
scandinavianallianceofcolorado.org.

ILLINOIS

Annual Skjold Picnic
July 15, 2 p.m.
Palatine
Join Sons of Norway Skjold Lodge for their
annual summer picnic at the AUYA Ukrainian Center, 136 East Illinois Ave. There will
be pølse, hot dogs, and beverages to enjoy.
Games (Viking and other) will be available
for those interested. Participants are asked
to bring a side dish or dessert to share. More
info: www.skjoldlodge.com.

IOWA

Rocks and Hard Places: Emigration Through
the Lens of Knud Knudsen
now-Sept. 23
Decorah
Why do people leave their homes in search of
a better life? Join us as we look for answers
to that question in this exciting new exhibit
that explores emigration through first person
accounts, family histories, and the stunning
black and white photography of Knud Knudsen. This exhibit features 30 large-format photographs. More info: www.vesterheim.org/exhibitions/special/knudsen.
Spoons: Carving. Community.
now-Nov. 4
Decorah
Humans have been carving spoons for millennia, but spoon carving has exploded in popularity in the last 10 years. Vesterheim’s exhibition
captures the spirit of this recent movement,
showcasing historic and modern examples
of spoons carved in wood and horn. Visit the
exhibition for hands-on interactives, recorded
interviews, short videos, and a carving studio.
The exhibition focuses on the form, function,
and design of spoons; on the traditions and
folklore surrounding Norwegian spoons; and
on contemporary and historic artists.

MASSACHUSETTS

Vestlandslag/Valdres Samband 2018 Stevne
June 22, 2 p.m.
Newton
Come to the Scandinavian Cultural Center
at 206 Waltham St. for an old-fashioned ice

Calendar of Events

cream social with good friends. More info: call
(617) 527-6566.

for NNW members and $10 for non-members.
More info: www.nordicnorthwest.org/0621181.

MINNESOTA

Midsommar Dinner
June 29, 6:30 p.m.
Portland
Kick off the summer at Nordia House, 8800 S.W.
Oleson Road, with Broder Söder! Join us for an al
fresco buffet dinner featuring seasonal produce,
Oregon strawberries, and Scandinavian delicacies. Tickets are $50 and are non-refendable. Reservations and more info: www.nordicnorthwest.
org/0629181

Vestlandslag/Valdres Samband 2018 Stevne
June 20-23
Alexandria
Bring your children to celebrate and participate in
your heritage at the annual Stevne at the Holiday
Inn, 15637 Highway 29, S. There will be speakers
on Norwegians in America; the original Runestone;
genealogy; silent auction; vendors of Norse-related items; Hardanger workshop; and barneborgen,
the children’s program. Friday evening festivities
include a bunad parade, banquet and entertainment. June 20 is dedicated to genealogy at the
Douglas County Historical Society. More info: visit
www.valdressamband.org, or call (507) 824-2297.

MONTANA

Bjørnetann Language & Cultural Camp
July 5-8
Red Lodge
Sons of Norway District 4 Camp Bjørnetann is in
its 16th year at the Lions Club Camp on Lake Fork
Road. Featured are traditional Norwegian crafts,
Norwegian food, Norwegian songs, and the opportunity to learn new skills, and many other
fun cultural activities. The 2018 theme is “Viking
Games--Training for Raiding,” and games include
kubb and Hnefatafl, a Viking board game, Nordic
card games including Gnav and Mattis. Fees are
$125 for all youth ages 6-18, $150 for adult SoN
members, and $250 for non-members, which includes a membership fee. Some scholarships are
available. Registration and more info: visit www.
members.sofn.com/Events/public/show/2177,
email bjornetann.l.c.camp@gmail.com, or call
(406) 465-2094.

NEW YORK

Thomas Strønen’s Time is a Blind Guide
June 28, 7-8:30 p.m.
New York
As part of the Summer Jazz Series at Scandinavia House, 58 Park Ave. Thomas Strønen and his
ensemble Time is a Blind Guide will entertain
you with their “melodic music with a twist.” A
chamber music ensemble that draws lines from
traditional folk music to contemporary music, the
quintet combines three elements: a string trio,
a piano trio, and a percussion ensemble. Tickets
are $10-15 and are available on Eventbrite. More
info: www.scandinaviahouse.org/events/thomas-stronen.

NORTH DAKOTA

Nordlandslag Stevne
June 20-22
Fargo
Join the Nordlandslag for their annual Stevne at
the Fargo Ramada Inn, 3333 13th Street S. This
year’s featured speaker is Lynn Klamrast, a crew
member of the Hjem Komst, who will share stories about his epic journey. Other activities include genealogy sessions, the annual meeting,
and a festive banquet, followed by karaoke. For
room rates and reservations, call (701) 235-3333.
More info: call (320) 567-2229, email judithomalley@fedteldirect.net, or visit www.fellesraad.
com/nordlandslag.htm.

OREGON

From Day to Day: Odd Nansen’s WW II Diary
June 21, 7-8 p.m.
Portland
Writer and translator Timothy Boyce will lecture
on the secret WW II diary of Odd Nansen at Nordia House, 8800 S.W. Oleson Road. Odd Nansen
was a political prisoner and the son of Norwegian explorer and humanitarian Fridtjof Nansen.
Boyce has presented all over the country with this
amazing story, spreading awareness and sharing
one of the few translated documents to come out
of European concentration camps. Tickets are $5

Check www.norwegianamerican.com/events for complete listings
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The Complete Songs of Edvard Grieg: Norge!
July 10, 7:30 p.m.
Portland
Come to Nordia House, 8800 S.W. Oleson Road,
to hear continuing performances of the complete
songs of Edvard Grieg, The Northwest Edvard
Grieg Society presents Alan Dunbar, baritone,
and Knut Erik Jensen, piano, as they explore
Grieg’s songs exemplifying Norwegian National
Romanticism and patriotism. They will perform
the epic “Mountain Thrall” (Bergtekne) as well as
songs about the motherland, elections, Norwegian heroes and common folk, and love for the
Norwegian land and people. Enjoy an evening of
Grieg’s seldom heard works as well as incredibly
dramatic songs by two specialists of Norwegian
song repertoire. Tickets are $20 for NNW members, $25 for non-members. More info: www.
nordicnorthwest.org/0710181.

WASHINGTON

Northern Exposure: Contemporary Nordic Arts
Revealed
now-Sept. 16
Seattle
This visiting exhibit at the new Nordic Museum,
2655 N.W. Market St., has been organized in cooperation with The Phillips Collection in Washington, D.C., and lenders from institutions and
private collections throughout the Nordic region.
Featured are artworks selected to define contemporary Nordic art. More info: www.nordicmuseum.org/exhibitions/northernexposure.
Sangerfest 2018
June 21-23
Poulsbo
Enjoy the singers of the Pacific Coast Norwegian
Singers Association at a weekend of music in historic Poulsbo and celebrate Midsummer on the
shore of fjord-like Liberty Bay. The concert will
be held at the Suquamish Clearwater Casino Resort, 15347 Suquamish Way N.E. Tickets are $15
for kids and $20 for adults. More info: pcnsa.org/
events/sangerfest-2018.
Skandia Midsommarfest
June 24, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Kenmore
Come to Saint Edward State Park at 14445 Juanita Drive N.E. to celebrate with the Skandia Folkdance Society, with traditional music performed
by some of the Northwest’s best folk musicians.
Dance around the maypole, and enjoy Nordic
crafts, food, and children’s activities. Admission
is free and open to the public, with donations accepted. If you are interested in becoming a vendor or volunteering, call (425) 954-5262. More
info: www.sites.google.com/view/skandiamidsommar.
The Complete Songs of Edvard Grieg: Norge!
July 8, 4-6 p.m.
Bellevue
In collaboration with the Northwest Edvard Grieg
Society, Resonance at SOMA Towers, 288 106th
Ave. N.E., Suite 203, presents the second installment of the Complete Songs of Edvard Grieg series includes award winning baritone Alan Dunbar and returning from Norway, stellar pianist

Knut Erik Jensen. This concert will highlight
Grieg’s songs to his homeland, songs of nature, Norwegians, and National Romanticism
at its most dramatic. Tickets and more info:
www.resonance.events/event/edvard-grieg2-norge.
Run Like a Viking 5K
July 14, 9 a.m.
Seattle
The Run Like a Viking 5K will kick off 35th Annual Viking Days celebration at the Nordic
Museum at 2655 N.W. Market St. Runners are
encouraged to don their Norse seafaring attire for the first-ever Run Like a Viking 5K at
the new Nordic Museum. Gun time for the
race is 9 a.m., and runners will be chip-timed.
Four-legged friends welcome! Prizes will be
awarded on race day for best costume, overall
winners (male & female), and top age-group
winner for both male and female. Advance
registration costs are $35 per runner, and
race day registration is available for $40. More
info: www.nordicmuseum.org/events/runlikeaviking. Register at www.runsignup.com/
Race/WA/Seattle/RunLikeaViking5KRunWalk.
Viking Days
July 14-15
Seattle
Come to the Nordic Museum at 2655 N.W.
Market St. for a free outdoor family-friendly
festival, featuring delicious Swedish pancakes,
traditional entertainment, Nordic vendors, a
Viking encampment, kids’ activities, and much
more. For more info and schedule of activities: www.nordicmuseum.org/vikingdays.
Heritage Camp
July 25-29
Seattle
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 and the Nordic Museum are co-sponsoring this year’s Heritage
Camp at the Museum at 2655 N.W. Market St.
The camp is open to girls and boys ages 7–12.
This year’s week of fun activities include crafts
related to Nordic animals. The cost is $200 for
Museum members, $150 Leif Erikson Lodge
members (due to an extra subsidy they are
providing to their members), and general admission is $250. Reservations are necessary
and can be made by contacting Alison Church
at (206)789-5707 x7019 or alisonc@nordicmuseum.org. More info: http://nordicmuseum.org/events/heritagecamp2018.

WISCONSIN

Sons of Norway District 5 Convention
June 25-27
Westby
Join the lodges of “Friendly Fifth” states of Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and
Tennessee for their annual convention, featuring guest speakers, cultural classes, genealogy
sessions, and sightseeing. More costs and more
info, visit www.sonsofnorway5.com/conventions/registration.php, call Shirley Schoenfeld
at (608) 526-6596, or email SASKA@aol.com.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Midsummer 2018
June 23, 10 a.m.- 11 p.m.
& June 24, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Burnaby
Celebrate the summer solstice in style at
the Scandinavian Community Centre at 6540
Thomas St. Saturday features include on-stage
entertainment, the Market Place, children’s
games, a Viking Village, raising the maypole,
cultural displays, and Scandinavian food. On
Sunday there will be a pancake breakfast and
the famous wife-carrying contest. More info:
www.scandinaviancentre.org/scandinaviancentre/midsummer-festival-6/11548.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to The Norwegian American!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month before event.
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Scandinavian senior living:

Nordic influence marks
Stoughton senior home
iconicA
Stoughton, Wis.
Tukka Properties, a senior living developer, and operator Tealwood Senior Living started construction on their fourth joint
ground-up project. Kettle Park Senior Living
will be approximately 130,000 square feet
and will include 79 independent and assistedliving apartments with an attached memory
care wing with an additional 21 apartments.
Iconica designed the building and is also running the construction. The project will be
completed during the summer of 2019 and
will be located in the new Kettle Park West
neighborhood of Stoughton, Wis., joining retail, apartments, and single-family homes.
“Our Tealwood Senior Living team is
excited for the opportunity to serve the seniors of Stoughton. We recognize the rich
heritage of this great city and look forward
to providing premier senior services in the
beautiful Kettle Park Senior Living community,” says Howie Groff, president of Tealwood Senior Living
Rachel Pientka, vice president of operations for Tukka Properties, adds: “Embracing Stoughton’s Scandinavian heritage and
downtown are important to us. The exterior
design features light colors, Norwegian style
roofs, and farmhouse-style porches. Interior
features include a bistro and various dining
areas, flexible activity spaces, arts & crafts
room, library, salon, fitness and wellness
spaces, and a theater. Outside areas include
a large outdoor patio, walking paths, raised
gardening beds, and a putting green. We are
striving to create a place residents find comforting and fulfilling.”

The project’s design took inspiration
from small Scandinavian villages to come
up with the modern farmhouse design.
Iconica’s architects and Tukka partnered
with interior design firm Henricksen to
create an inviting and comfortable environment that will meet the needs of its
future residents.
“The Kettle Park project will be light
and bright, [with] influence from traditional Norwegian crafts and details inspired by the Scandinavian landscape. We
design a lot of senior housing, and we are
very excited about the innovative thinking by Iconica, Tukka, and Tealwood. It
is going to be a great community,” says
Amy Bursey, director at Henricksen.
In addition to the many activities
available within the building, group transportation will also be available to visit
downtown Stoughton and participate in
the many events the community has to offer each year.
Tukka Properties is a developer based in
Madison, Wis., with senior living facilities and other projects around the state.
Founded in 1989, Tealwood Senior Living
is an expert in all types of senior living
care based in Bloomington, Minn. Iconica is an integrated design-build company with commercial projects focusing
in southern Wisconsin. Henricksen is a
full-service contract furniture dealership
including interior design services specialized for the senior housing industry.

Image courtesy of Iconica
This rendering shows the lobby of the building, construction of which has just begun.

< NuRSIN g
From page 6
have better treatments and medicine, but this
also means that more people get sick. How
can we care for the sick when we lack 30,000
nurses? And how can we maintain patients’
wellbeing and safety? How can we keep up
when nurses get burned out because of toohigh pressure at work? The increasing shortage of nurses in Norway affects the whole
society, because we all get sick eventually.
It’s important that sykepleierløftet gets
implemented. As nurses, we want to give you
the very best help, and with a major shortage
of nurses we won’t be able to. Luckily, we
have an organization that works tirelessly to
prevent these issues, and they are pressuring

Norwegian politicians to combat this outcome. I am excited to find out which measures politicians will employ to prevent
the lack of nurses in the future.
Further reading:
“5900 sykepleiere og spesialsykepleiere mangler i helsevesenet,” by
Kari A. Dolonen: www.sykepleien.
no/2018/05/6250-sykepleiere-og-spesialsykepleiere-mangler-i-helsevesenet (Norwegian only)
Norwegian Nurses Organization
(NSF)’s Sykepleierløftet: www.sykepleierloftet.no (Norwegian only)
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Foreign and family
affairs in Decorah
A Norwegian political adviser visits Iowa’s
Vesterheim and finds family waiting
VesteRheim
Decorah, Iowa
Bård Ludvig Thorheim, political adviser to
Norway’s Minister of Foreign Affairs, on a visit to
Decorah on May 30, toured
Vesterheim
NorwegianAmerican Museum and
Luther College, and met a
local relative, John P. Nelson, for the first time.
The visit was part of
an itinerary that includes
Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Iowa,
to reinforce cultural and
commercial ties between
Norway and the Midwest.
Joining Thorheim during
his Decorah stop were
Honorary Consul for Iowa
Quentin R. Boyken and his
wife, Inez.
“I visited Decorah
and Luther College and
Vesterheim because these
are cornerstones in the
Photo courtesy of Vesterheim
relations that Norway has From left to right: Inez Boyken, Honorary Consul for Iowa Quentin
to this part of the United R. Boyken, John P. Nelson, Bård Ludvig Thorheim, political adviser
States. It is really a center to Norway’s Minister of Foreign Affairs, Laurann Gilbertson, Vesterfor Norwegian-American heim chief curator gather outside Vesterheim’s main building.
culture,” Thorheim said.
According to Thorheim,
almost 5 million Americans claim Norwe- have been my grandfather’s sister.”
gian heritage—nearly as many as the numThorheim’s Midwest tour hasn’t been
ber of Norwegians in Norway. A majority just about cultural relations and long-lost
of them live in the Midwest. Together they relatives. During his visit, Thorheim has met
contribute to strong and tight-knit relations with staff at the local offices of U.S. senators
between Norway and the United States.
and members of the U.S. House of RepresenWith apparent delight, Thorheim ex- tatives. The Norwegian American Chamber
plains what led him to meeting his Iowa rela- of Commerce and individual companies with
tive, John P. Nelson. “I was very lucky that I ties to both countries were also included.
sent an email to a relative of mine who is an
A recent study made by the Embassy
American and asked ‘Do we have any rela- of Norway in Washington, D.C., shows that
tives here?’ and she said ‘I see you are going Norwegian investments and trade with Norto Decorah. Here’s the email address of John way support nearly half a million jobs in the
Nelson.’ I sent him an email just two days United States. Around 8,000 of them are in
ago and he said, ‘Sure, I’ll meet you!’ It was Minnesota, 4,200 in Iowa, 1,500 in South
very nice on such short notice. We had lunch Dakota, and nearly 1,400 in North Dakota.
at Luther College and we are here at Vesterheim now.”
With world-class exhibitions and 12 historic
For his part, Nelson, who is related to buildings in scenic Decorah, Iowa, Vesterthe prominent Decorah historical families the heim, the national Norwegian-American muKorens and the Torrisons, thoroughly enjoyed seum and heritage center, showcases the best
the time he spent with his newfound relative. in historic and contemporary Norwegian
The genealogy is complex, as it often is, but folk and fine arts, and explores the American
Nelson explains that “Bård’s great-grand- immigrant experience. For more informamother, or his great-great-grandmother, might tion, visit vesterheim.org.
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Seven times victorious:

Sports News & Notes
Eliteserien: Men’s highlights

June 10: The rivalry between Brann (Bergen) and Vålerenga (Oslo) ended 0-0, leaving Brann with a five-point lead in the table
and Vålerenga tied for fifth with Sarpsborg.
Kristoffer Løkberg’s 89th minute goal
left gave Ranheim a 2-1 win over Sarpsborg and temporary hold of second place.
Haugesund’s (Vegard Skjerve, Benjamin
Karamoko) 2-0 victory over Sandefjord
put them in a tie for third with Rosenborg,
which played Tromsø June 11.
Manager changes: Bjørn Petter Ingebretsen is interim manager at Strømsgodset;
Kjetil Rekdal is the new manager for Start,
and Sandefjord hired MartÍ Cifuentes.
(Google / VG)

Soccer: Norway wins qualifier
Lisa-Marie Karlseng scored twice, as Norway’s women beat Utland 2-0 in Dublin in
a World Cup qualifier.
(VG)

theNorwegiaN american

exander Sørloth, and beat Panama 1-0 on a
goal by King, but lost to Brazil 3-0 in Oslo.
(VG)

Track: Warholm runs best 400 time in
season opener

Elverum wins at men’s
handball—again

Karsten Warholm used the season opening
Diamond League Congress in Rome to set
a personal, Norwegian, and Nordic record
in the 400 meters, breaking the 48-second
mark with a time of 47.82. He still lost to
Qatar’s Abderrahman Samba (47.48).
(VG)

Handball: Norway edges Ukraine in
European qualifier
Veronica Kristiansen and Marit Røsberg
Jacobsen scored five goals, Jeanett Kristiansen four, and Katrine Lunde made 18
saves as the Norwegian women’s team defeated Ukraine 26-21 in a European Championship qualifying match in Kiev.
(VG)

Soccer: Norway edges Iceland, Panama Soccer: NFF taps Klaveness as director
Norway (4-1) is not going to the World Cup
while Panama, Iceland, and Brazil are, but
the Norwegians edged Iceland 3-2 in Reykjavik on late goals by Joshua King and Al-

Lise Klaveness was named director of the
Norwegian Football Federation elite department.
(VG)

Photo: Jan Morten Frengstad / østlendingen
Elverum legend Aleksander Børresen hoists the trophy after his last match for the club, a seventh
playoff title.

Jo chRistiAn WeLDingh
Oslo

ELITESERIEN
Norway’s Premier League
R E S U LT S
06/09 Kristiansund

1 – 0 Molde

06/10 Lillestrøm

0 – 0 Odd

06/10 Ranheim

2 – 1 Sarpsborg 08

06/10 Sandefjord

0 – 2 Haugesund

06/10 Stabæk

0 – 0 Bodø/Glimt

06/10 Start

1 – 1 Strømsgodset

06/10 brann

0 – 0 vålerenga

06/11 Tromsø

2 – 1 Rosenborg

STANDINGS
Teams
W
1. Brann
9
2. Ranheim
8
3. Rosenborg
7
4. Haugesund
7
5. Sarpsborg 08
6
6. Vålerenga
6
7. Tromsø
6
8. Molde
6
9. Kristiansund
5
10. Odd
5
11. Bodø/Glimt
3
12. Strømsgodset 3
13. Lillestrøm
3
14. Stabæk
2
15. Start
2
16. Sandefjord
1

D
4
2
3
3
4
4
2
2
4
2
4
4
3
5
2
2

L
0
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
4
6
6
6
7
6
9
10

To read more about football in Norway, visit www.uefa.com

PTS
31
26
24
24
22
22
20
20
19
17
13
13
12
11
8
5

Elverum are Norwegian champions once
again, after beating ØIF Arendal 35-24 on
May 22. After one win each, in the first two
final games, Elverum was the superior team
by far in the third and deciding final game.
Elverum did not get off to a good start
when star goalkeeper Morten Nergaard was
injured in the middle of the first half. They
were forced to use their third-string goalie,
Emil Kheri Imsgard. The 20-year-old Imsgard rose to the occasion, however, and was
one of Elverum’s best players in the first half.
Imsgard continued his world-class performance in the second half, and when the
rest of the Elverum players delivered an
equally good offensive game, there was little
to be done with the team from Hedmark.
“It’s insane,” Imsgard told the press. “It feels
very, very good!”
“It’s a dream,” he continued. “I have been
thinking about this since I was a little kid, and
finally I’m experiencing it. It’s beautiful.”
He felt ready when Nergaard was injured. “I just had to do what I usually do. I
have played more this season than before, so
I felt I had already proved that I was able to
perform at this level. When I got the opportunity, I had to take it. It’s the most fun I have
ever had.”
ØIF Arendal’s Eirik Pedersen feels
that they didn’t exploit Nergaard’s injury

as much as they could have. “The way we
shot today makes a 20-year-old kid look
like a world-class keeper. It’s just not good
enough,” he said. “He’s a talented guy, sure,
but we should have taken more advantage of
Nergaard’s injury.”
Andre Lindboe, Elverum’s top scorer, has
been on the club since 2009 and is extremely
happy about winning another title. “We have
been in this situation many times before and
we never tire of it. It’s incredibly fun to win
titles, and, of course, to secure our participation in next year’s Champions League.”
Lindboe had eight goals, Kevin Gulliksen six, Tine Poklar and Magnus Fredriksen
five in the last game.
Elverum’s streak of seven playoff titles,
and subsequent participation in Champions League, is unique in Norwegian men’s
handball and has done wonders for the club.
“When I came here in 2009, we were almost
bankrupt,” Lindboe says, “but the guys in
charge have done an amazing job and as far as
I know, the club’s economy is thriving.”
Jo Christian Weldingh grew up in Lillehammer, Norway, and lives in Oslo. He has a
bachelor’s degree in archaeology from the
University of Oslo and a bachelor’s degree in
business administration from BI Norwegian
Business School.

Scandinavian
Language Institute
We offer classroom instruction in the
Puget Sound area with various levels of
Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish.
A few spaces remain in
“The Best of Norway”
tour this summer!
Call for detailed brochure

New classes begin the week of March 26
at the interim location, 2609 NW Market St.
Vitalizing Scandinavian heritage in the Pacific Northwest for
almost 40 years through language learning & cultural experience.

Ed Egerdahl, Director • www.SLISeattle.com • 425-771-5203
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Vipers sting Larvik with rare defeat
Vipers end Larvik’s nine-year streak of women’s handball triple titles with one of its own
Jo chRistiAn WeLDingh
Oslo
Larvik HK (håndball klub) has won the
league, the cup, and the playoff nine years
running, but this year the team from Vestfold
has been forced to step down and hand over
the Norwegian women’s handball throne to
Vipers Kristiansand. Vipers won their first
three titles ever, all in one season.
On May 19, Vipers beat Larvik 40-28 in
the last playoff final, 69-50 over two games,
and in both matches, were clearly the best
team in all aspects of the game. The Vipers
won the first game, 29-22, May 15. Vipers’
star trio, Norwegian national team players
Emilie Hegh Arntzen, Linn Jørum Sulland,
and Kari Brattset, were the dominant force
behind the clincher. They were also dominant on the scoreboard, scoring six, seven,
and eight goals, respectively.
After the game, Brattset took home a triple of her own, winning three awards: Player
of the Year, Circle Runner of the Year, and
Fan Favorite of the Year.
Brattset has developed into a world-class
player over the last couple of years, becoming
a key player on both Vipers and the Norwegian national team. She will be leaving Vipers
in favor of (European) Champions League
winner Györ (Hungary) after the season,
which already had Norwegian national players Stine Bredal Oftedal, Kari Aalvik Grimsbø, and Nora Mørk contribute to this year’s
champions. This was her last game for the
Kristiansand club. “It feels amazing, finishing my Vipers career this way,” she said after
the match. “Eight goals, a playoff victory, and
then three separate individual awards!”
Larvik’s Kristine Breistøl also played her
last match in the Norwegian league before
leaving for Danish team Esbjerg. She scored
her 500th career goal for the club during the
playoff final but wasn’t happy with the final
result. “Heading into the match, we thought
we would be able to give Vipers a better fight
for the title, but, sadly, that wasn’t the case
today,” she told The Norwegian American. “I
would have preferred to end my Larvik career
with a better game, ideally a victory.”
Breistøl feels ambivalent about leaving
the club she has been with for the past six
years. “It feels strange, but I believe that the
team has what it takes to do great things in
the coming years. That makes it a little eas-

What’s left
for Pete but a

Photos: Terje Refsnes, Vipers Kristiansand
Above: Vipers Kristiansand’s Linn Jørum Sulland prepares
to shoot in title game against Larvik.
Left: Captain and tournament outstanding player Kari
Brattset (left) and keeper Katrine Lunde with the trophy.

ier. It will be exciting to play in a different
league and on a different team. Hopefully it
will make me a better player.”
Since their promotion in 1992, Larvik
has had only three seasons without winning
a single trophy. They have won the triple 12
times, which is a record. In 2010-11, Larvik
won everything it participated in: the league,
the cup, the playoff, and Champions League,
the first club ever to do so.
Still, Larvik won three silver medals this

VENDETTA?

season, despite living in constant fear of economic collapse. In late April, the club was
in danger of shutting down permanently. An
old fashioned Norwegian dugnad (volunteer
effort) became the answer. After a telephone
campaign, where all the players participated,
the team was able to collect the NOK 3 million it needed.
“With everything that has been going
on off the court, I’m proud of everything we
have achieved this year,” Breistøl said. “We

have a talented, young team that will only
get better in the coming seasons.”
With several clubs in many different
sports struggling financially, and the Cycling World Championship in Bergen going
bankrupt, money handling has been a muchdiscussed topic in Norwegian media this past
year. The debate has concluded with a call
for more professionalism in the clubs, and
the world of sports needs to take inspiration
and learn from the business world.

Coming June 1: A new thriller featuring
Norwegian-American hero Pete Thorsen!

Robert Wangard’s books are available at Amazon.com or BN.com, or at your favorite bookstore • www.rwangard.com
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Miners and rail lines and bears, oh my!
Ofotbanen, legendary iron-hauling railway, is a trip through history and wild landscapes
m. michAeL BRADy
Asker, Norway
Above the Arctic Circle in Norway,
Ofotbanen is a rail line like no other. It’s
the world’s northernmost railway with
regular scheduled service, the Norwegian
Malmbanen (Iron-ore line), from the port
of Narvik on the coast eastward to Kiruna
in Sweden, named after the Ofoten district
of Nordland County, in turn named after the
Ofotfjord, derived from the Old Norse word
for the Eurasian Eagle Owl because its three
inner branches are comparable to the three
claws of an owl.
Built around the turn of the last century,
Malmbanen exploited the enormous deposits
of iron ore in two mountains, Luossavaara
and Kiirunavaara in northern Sweden. It’s
owned by a mining company with a fourletter acronym name, LKAB, where L and K
stand for the two mountains and AB stands
for Aktiebolag, the equivalent of Inc. in the
United States. LKAB headquarters are in the
city of Luleå on the northwestern coast of
the Gulf of Bothnia. Its trains carry ore from
Kiruna to the harbors of Narvik and Luleå.
Most of the ore goes to Narvik for the world
market, while a smaller portion goes to Luleå
for Baltic and Swedish customers.
LKAB trains are heavy-duty. The locomotives, built by Bombardier in Kassel, Germany, are among the world’s most powerful.
They are in a class by themselves, designated
IORE, an acronym for Iron ORE. The trains
hauled by pairs of IORE locomotives comprise 68 hopper cars with a total weight of
8,600 tons. Each year, LKAB trains haul
nearly 16 million tons of ore to Narvik, more
than the total freight weight hauled by all
other railways in Norway.
Narvik also is the northern terminus of
the Arctic Rail Express (ARE), Europe’s longest point-to-point freight-train service. ARE
trains are operated on a 1219 mile (1950
km) line that runs from Oslo eastward into
Sweden, then northward through Sweden to
join with Malmbanen, and finally westward
across the Norwegian border to Narvik. ARE
was started in 1993 by NSB, the abbreviation for Norges Statsbaner (Norwegian State
Railways). With changes of name and corporate structure when NSB was privatized
around the turn of the century, the NSB
freight service became CargoNet in 2002.

FIND YOUR
INNER VIKING!
• Group rates/
coach parking
• Handicapped
accessible
• Picnic area/
gift shop

Photos: (above) David Gubler / Bahnbilder.ch,
(left) Rallar Club
Above: A LKAB ore train. The IORE locomotives
are among the world’s most powerful.
Left: A Rallar Club event at the Svarta Bjørn
statue in Narvik, Norway. Svarta Bjørn was a legendary frontier woman, and each year in Narvik
one similarly formidable young woman is named
Svarta Bjørn of the year.

At first, there was one ARE train a week in
each direction between Oslo and Narvik.
Now there are 20 trains weekly. In addition
to the business of ore and heavy rail freight
transport, Ofotbanen has been a tourist attraction from its inception in 1902. Today
there are two passenger trains daily, one in
the morning to Luleå, and one in the afternoon to Stockholm. A company called Arctic
Railway is being created now to handle the
burgeoning tourist traffic.
In European railway lingo, LKAB and
CargoNet are operating companies running
trains on tracks and using infrastructure that
comprise the railways owned by two government agencies, Jernbaneverket (National Rail

Administration) in Norway and Trafikverket
(Transport Administration) in Sweden. Like
the locomotives of other European rail operating companies, the Norwegian ones are
adorned with colorful logos. The LKAB logo
features a large white motif on a blue background, and the CargoNet logo is yellow and
white on a gray background.
The rail lines run through landscapes
seemingly at the boundaries of civilization.
Like the frontier Wild West, the folklore
about the building of these lines persists to
this day in the legends of the high north. The
heroes of these legends are the Rallar, the
road and railway construction workers who
built Malmbanen. The word Rallar is derived

from the Swedish word rallväg, a vernacular
form of Railway in English. That said, “construction worker” is an inadequate translation of Rallar; the old British-English term
Navvy more closely denotes the work of a
Rallar. Today, the legend of the Rallar pervades the society of the north. Rallarklubben
(www.rallarklubben.no) in Narvik is dedicated to commemorating their achievements.
Women were also involved in the building of Malmbanen. The most famous story
introduces the short life of a Norwegian of
unrecorded origin but most likely Anna Rebecka Hofstad (1878-1901), a cook and one

Continued on the next page >
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Continued from previous page

of the first women to work among the Rallar
building the Malmbanen in 1898-1903. It is
said that a local Sámi nicknamed her Svarta
Bjørn (the Black Bear) because she was statuesque, with black hair and dark eyes. Svarta
Bjørn has become an enduring legend, the
subject of film and fiction. Since 1959, a
Winter Festival in Narvik features a contest
for a “dark, fearless, and curious” woman
in her 20s to be crowned “Svarta Bjørn of
the year.” A Swedish TV semi-documentary,
Legend om Svarta Björn by film director
Ingvar Skogsberg was released in 1979. In
Jernmarken (Railway Park) in Narvik there’s
a statue unveiled in March 1986 of Svarta
Bjørn by Wenche Thon, the first woman to
be crowned Svarta Bjørn of the year.
Further reading (in Norwegian):
• “Det dere har sørpå, er leketog. Det
vi har, er Ofotbanen” (What you have down
south is a toy train. What we have is Ofotbanen), by Sveinung Berg Bentzrød with
photos by Tom A. Kolstad, A-Magasinet,
March 16, 2018: www.aftenposten.no/
amagasinet/i/A2JqA3/Det-dere-har-sorpa_er-bare-leketog-Det-vi-har_-er-Ofotbanen
• Svarta Bjørn, by Nils A. Ytreberg, a
novel based on the legend, Aschehoug Forlag 1954, reprint 2002
• Malmtunge spor (Ore-heavy tracks),
history of the Ofotbanen by Gunnar Grytås,
Samlaget Forlag 2017
• Sølvbandet (The Silver Band), a serial novel on the building of Ofotbanen and
the lives of the Rallar, by Martine Strømsnes
(born 1990 in Narvik) who began writing the
series in her student days, 15 installments

Photos: (above) David Gubler /
Bahnbilder.ch, (left) Rallar Club
Above: A CargoNet intermodal container train.
Right: Rallar work teams built these rail linesaround the turn of the 19th century.

published from 2014 through 2016 by Cappelen Damm Forlag: www.cappelendamm.no
• Pen, malmsterk og flott: en sosiologisk analyse av Svarta Bjørn-utvelgelsen
i Narvik (Attractive, strong as ore, and elegant: A sociological analysis of the Svarta
Bjørn selection in Narvik), by Åse-Johanna
Syversen, University of Tromsø master’s degree thesis in sociology, Spring 2010: munin.
uit.no/bitstream/handle/10037/2784/thesis.
pdf?sequence=2

Fall & Winter

Travel Adventures
FROM MIDNIGHT SUN TO NORTHERN LIGHTS
Chase the Midnight Sun or hunt the Northern Lights as
Scandinavia transitions from the lush, green countrysides
of Summer, to the gold and reds of Autumn, and finally the
crisp white of winter on an escorted or independent travel package.

SPLENDOR OF NORWAY

NORWEGIAN COASTAL VOYAGE

WINTER ADVENTURES

August 6 - 14

Daily Departures from Bergen & Kirkenes

October 2018 - March 2019

Sognefjord, Hardanger & Telemark

The World’s Most Beautiful Voyage

Iceland, Norway, Sweden & Finland

Visit Oslo, Bergen and the regions
of Hardanger, Sognefjord, and
Telemark on this 9-day tour.
Ideal for 1st-time travelers
to Norway, explore Norway’s
fantastic fjord country, mountain
plateaus, wild reindeer and more.

Travel through almost 1,500 miles
of some of the most spectacular
scenery on Earth, showing you
all the beauty of the Norwegian
coast on a 6, 7, 11 or 12-day
voyage with Hurtigruten.

Travel through stunning winter
landscapes in search of the
magical Northern Lights on
a variety of escorted and
independent packages.
Discover the thrill of the hunt as
you chase the lights by dogsled,
snowmobile or reindeer sleigh!

|

September 1 - 9

For additional tour itineraries or more information, please contact Brekke Tours:

1-800-437-5302

Tours@BrekkeTours.com

www.BrekkeTours.com
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The American story of a Norsk princess
Documentary tells the story of Princess Märtha, who was popular in the United States
them back.
The Norwegian people were very grateful to Roosevelt for his concern and hospitality for the members of the royal family
throughout the war. In gratitude, a statue to
him was erected at Akershus Fortress in Oslo
in 1950.
Sadly, Märtha never fulfilled her destiny to become Norway’s Queen. She died of
cancer in 1954 at the age of 57, three years
before her husband ascended to the throne.
A statue honoring her, created by the
sculptor Kirsten Kokkin, was erected in
front of the Royal Norwegian Embassy in
Washington, D.C. Her three children were
present at the unveiling of the statue in 2005.
Norwegian-American Vice President Walter
Mondale was also in attendance.
Kokkin stated that, in creating the lovely
bronze statue of Märtha, she wanted “to capture the brave, active, enthusiastic, and decisive crown princess.” The statue is a constant
reminder to visitors to the embassy and to the
residents of the nation’s capital of her powerful impact on U.S.-Norway relations.
In 2007, on the occasion of King
Harald’s 80th birthday, a replica of the statue was erected on the grounds of the Royal
Palace in Oslo, a gift from the Storting, Norway’s Parliament.
The documentary serves to keep the
memory of this extraordinary woman alive.
It shows very interesting historical footage,
of particular interest the tour of the royal
couple in the U.S. in 1939 and the stay of
Princess Märtha and her children in the U.S.
during World War II. It also contains insightful interviews with a variety of people.

chRistine fosteR meLoni
Washington
A statue of Crown Princess Märtha
stands proudly in front of the Royal Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C. It is a remarkable symbol of the enduring friendship
between Norway and the United States.
The Swedish princess played a significant role in strengthening the bonds between
the two countries. An excellent documentary, Crown Princess Märtha: The American
Story, was produced in 2005 by the Norwegian American Foundation [nb: the NAF was
formerly the owner of this paper] and highlights her special relationship with the U.S.
When Norway gained its independence
from Sweden in 1905, the Danish Prince
Carl was elected Norway’s king, and he took
the name Haakon VII. On the day of his inauguration, he gave his son Prince Alexander
the Norwegian name Olav.
In 1929, Crown Prince Olav married
Princess Märtha of Sweden in Oslo Cathedral, and she became the Crown Princess of
Norway. They had three children, Ragnhild
(b. 1930), Astrid (b. 1932), and Harald (b.
1937), the current king of Norway.
Märtha became very popular in Norway.
She was said to be very kind, generous, and
humble. She also had a wonderful sense of
humor.
She became very popular in the United
States as well. In 1939, shortly before the
outbreak of World War II in Europe, she and
her husband visited the U.S. During this visit, they became very close friends of President Franklin D. Roosevelt and his family.
The royal couple toured the United
States, visiting 29 states in 69 days. Crowds
met them with great enthusiasm everywhere
they went. The visit was exciting, in particular, for the Norwegian Americans. It was a
new experience for them, because many immigrants had arrived in America before the
monarchy had been established in Norway.
The couple was very open and friendly and,
therefore, made a very positive impression.
Their visit served to strengthen the relations
between the U.S. and Norway.
In April 1940, Nazi Germany invaded
Norway. King Haakon and Märtha’s husband, the crown prince, found safety in London, where they worked with the Norwegian
government in exile there. (The prince had
asked to remain in Norway with the Norwegian people, but his request was declined.)
The king represented the strong spirit of
Norway throughout the war and kept the morale of his countrymen high.
Märtha first fled to Sweden with the
three young children. She was initially refused entry into Sweden because she had no
passport. She was then pressured to leave
Sweden and return to Norway, because Sweden had declared its neutrality in the war and
did not want its position compromised by
her presence. She did not return to occupied
Norway. Instead, she accepted the invitation
offered by President Roosevelt to live in the

Photo: Capital City, yeah! / Wikimedia Commons
Princess Märtha’s statue welcomes visitors to the Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C.

United States for the duration of the war.
She and the children traveled to Finland,
where they boarded a ship for the perilous
journey across the Atlantic to New York.
There were German U-boats and icebergs on
their path. They fortunately made it safely to
the United States on Aug. 28, 1940.
Princess Märtha worked hard to convince the Americans that Norway had not
capitulated to the Germans. An American reporter Leland Stowe had been in Oslo on the
day the Germans arrived, and he wrote that
the Norwegians had not resisted. Americans
were, therefore, not in favor of helping the
Norwegian war effort.
The princess traveled tirelessly throughout the United States, refuting Stowe’s harsh
words. And Norway became, for President
Roosevelt, a symbol of the struggle against
the Nazis. He told the American public that
Norway’s cause was America’s cause. He
gave a very strong speech in September 1942
in which he declared:
“If there is anyone who still wonders
why this war is being fought, let him look to
Norway. If there is anyone who has any delusions that this war could have been averted,
let him look to Norway; and if there is anyone who doubts the democratic will to win,

Vesterheim
the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center
• The largest collection of Norwegian-American artifacts in the world
• A national center for folk-art classes • Open all year in Decorah, Iowa

again I say, let him look to Norway.”
The Americans took his message to heart
and looked to Norway favorably. Edge of
Darkness, a 1943 film starring Errol Flynn
that showed the heroism of the Norwegians
against their Nazi invaders, became very popular and reinforced U.S. support for Norway.
The war finally ended, and Princess
Märtha and her children were able to return
to Norway. On June 7, 1945, 400,000 people
were on hand in Oslo harbor to welcome

Crown Princes Martha: The American Story
is a little tricky to get your hands on, but it is
available from a handful of university libraries, including Pacific Lutheran University,
Concordia College, and Luther College.
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees in Italian literature, linguistics, and
international education. She
was born in Minneapolis and
currently lives in Washington,
D.C. She values her Norwegian heritage.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Along with Pastor David
Schoenknecht, we welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Bible Study starts
at 9:30am followed by worship service at 11am. Please visit us soon!

July 2017
June 24

Welcome guest Pastor Arne
Ekra from Norway!

July 1

Norwegian service

July 8

Norwegian service /
Holy Communion

July 15

Norwegian service

upcoming: VBS: Expedition Norway
August 6-9
2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org
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Happy 175th birthday, Edvard Grieg!
Countless celebrations of the life and music of Norway’s famous composer are planned
LoRi Ann ReinhALL
The Norwegian American
June 15, 2018, marks the 175th birthday of Bergen and Norway’s most famous
composer, Edvard Hagerup Grieg. In Norway and around the world, celebrations are
taking place that will continue throughout
the year. In Bergen, the Grieg Museum and
NRK teamed up to produce a 24-hour “Grieg
Minute by Minute” marathon, with live performances of his music broadcast non-stop.
In Bergen alone, over 40 Grieg concerts are
scheduled throughout the summer; worldwide
it is impossible to estimate the number. Even
today, the music of Edvard Grieg touches our
hearts, as we commemorate his life.
Much has been written about Grieg as
a Norwegian composer and his place in the
Romantic movement with the rise of national
identity in the 19th century. It has been well
established that the composer’s work has its
roots in Norwegian folk music, building on
melodies handed down from generation to
generation. For Norwegians, there is something indigenous and familiar about Edvard
Grieg. Yet Grieg himself did not like think
of himself as only a Norwegian composer,
as he looked beyond Norway’s borders for
musical inspiration. He traveled incessantly
throughout his life, rejected any notions of
national chauvinism, and embraced a much
broader worldview. What makes his music
special are the complex harmonies and patterns juxtaposed on top of traditional Norwegian folk themes. But Grieg also understood
that he needed to produce a sound that was
genuine, and he was a Norwegian. His work
reflects his own life and the environment that
shaped him, and his music is unique.
Edvard Grieg was born in Bergen in
1843, the son of successful merchant and
city vice-counsel Alexander Grieg, whose
family had Scottish origins. His mother, Gesine Judithe Hagerup, was the daughter of
a prominent solicitor and politician. Gesine
was an accomplished music teacher, and it
was soon discovered that the child was a mu-
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Above: Nina and Edvard Grieg in London.
Right: Young Edvard Grieg as a student in Leipzig.

sical wunderkind. Upon the urging of the famous violin virtuoso and composer Ole Bull,
it was decided that the boy genius should be
sent abroad to study. At age 15, he landed in
Leipzig, an experience that would influence
the rest of his life, expanding both his musicianship and the way he looked at the world.
In Leipzig, young Grieg was exposed to
a world he could not have imagined in Bergen: concert halls, the famous opera house,
and one of Europe’s finest music academies.
He is reported to have attended 14 performances of Richard Wagner’s Tannhäuser in
one year, eager as he was to expand his horizons. But at the same time, he was still a
boy, lonely and homesick. The demands of
his studies were heavy, and while he liked to
play the piano, he didn’t like to practice, and
he struggled with authority. Already there
were conflicts and contradictions in his life,
then he contracted tuberculosis and had to
suddenly be sent back to Norway.
At home in Bergen, Grieg recovered, but
he lost a lung, which would plague him for
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the rest of his life. Nonetheless, he returned
to Leipzig and finished his studies with outstanding marks, and throughout his lifetime,
he would retain a foothold there. It was there
he published his works with the renowned
publishing house C.F. Peters Musikverlag,
and he became a celebrated performer on the
city’s stage. Yet Grieg had a love-hate relationship with Leipzig until the end of his life.
He could not forget the loneliness he suffered as a student, nor could he overcome the
disappointment he felt when the city’s most
prominent music critic had slaughtered him
in a review in the early days of his career.
If there is one word that might best describe Grieg’s music and life, it would be
duality. His works can be melodically light
and uplifting or somber, longing, and even
resigned. Even in a single composition a
dark heaviness can be expressed, only to be
lifted to joyful playfulness. Fortunately for
researchers and musicologists, Grieg was not
only a productive composer, but a prolific letter-writer as well. He had an ever-expanding
circle of friends, and he wrote openly about
his personal circumstances and feelings, and
how they affected his music. All the major
events of his life are documented: the death
of his parents, his love for his wife, the devastating loss of their child, their many travels
together, and the restlessness and longing
that he felt throughout his life.
If any single period of Grieg’s life was
marked by happiness and then grief, it was
his early stay in Denmark. Grieg had known
his cousin Nina Hagerup as a child, but when
he came to Copenhagen at age 20 and met her
again, he was overwhelmed by the beautiful
young soprano. They fell in love and married
there, and theirs was a partnership for life.
But the young couple’s early years together
in Norway were marked by tragedy, with the
loss of their 1-year-old daughter Alexandra.
Grieg was devastated, and the marriage suffered. Sadly, the Griegs were never to have
any more children, and the loss stayed with
them for the rest of their lives.
Encouraged by Ole Bull, the couple
traveled to Rome, where they met up with
other prominent Norwegians, including the
great authors Henrik Ibsen and Bjørnstjerne
Bjørnson. Rome was revelation for Grieg:
he was captivated by the locals’ uninhib-

ited spontaneity, and he felt free to express
his emotions more than ever before, both as
a person and a musician. From then on, he
would never feel quite at home in Norway
and would always conjure up some “devilish
excuse” to get back out into the world.
But Edvard and Nina Grieg finally settled down in Norway, building their home
Troldhaugen in Bergen. Grieg wrote that
“Troudhaugen is my best opus so far,” and
the villa situated on the hill became a mecca of musical activity. Composers from all
of Scandinavia and Europe would visit the
couple there. Grieg sat in his tiny composer’s
hut with a view of the fjord and composed
the “Peer Gynt Suite” that brought him success and fame all over the world. But in Norway he suffered bouts of melancholia: he
was moody and would sit alone for hours. He
shut Nina out as he immersed himself in his
work, and many of his compositions reflect
that anguish.
But Grieg went on, reaching new
heights of fame on the world stage. He traveled to England, where people were taken
with “Grieg fever” and he was celebrated as
the greatest composer of his day. There he
embraced the philosophy of Unitarianism,
which appealed to his individual piety and
desire for universalism. In France, he found
himself caught up in the controversy of the
Dreyfus affair. He spoke publicly for what he
believed and was not welcome to perform in
Paris for several years, but when he returned,
he won over the public again with the sheer
power of his music. Grieg never regretted
standing up for his values and remained true
to himself throughout his entire life. He died
in Bergen in 1907, 64 years of age.
Edvard Grieg, a quintessentially Norwegian composer? Yes, without a doubt: it

Continued on the next page >
Lori Ann Reinhall is a multilingual journalist and community activist based in Seattle. She is the president of
the Seattle-Bergen Sister City
Association and state representative for Sister Cities International, and she serves on
the boards of several Nordic organizations.
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In Loving Memory
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Anders Gustav Wallin II

Statue of Edvard Grieg at Troldhaugen.

<

The Search
for Thor
Thor Jensen, 36, moves from Oslo to Hammerfest. He is promoted to bank manager,
becomes engaged, and takes a one-month hiking trip through occupied Finnmark in
1941. By the end of the year, he is dead, leaving behind a mystery, a diary, and many
questions. This column chronicles his great niece’s attempt to solve that mystery.

A pocket watch and a possible clue

the perfect place; the rolling hills reminded him of his childhood home in Mandal.
Andy loved fishing and crabbing and he
did both, often with the family. The happy
couple spent many summers there enjoying activities like playing cards at the local
seniors group and going to lunch a couple
of times a week at the Presbyterian church
senior program called “Dinner Bell.” They
had many friends at both of these functions.
Captain Andy loved to play chess
and spent many hours teaching the grandchildren the game. It was almost impossible for any of his five grandchildren to
win a game from Grandpa, even though he
always gave them an advantage.
Anders is survived by his wife, Tordis;
his son, Les, and Les’s wife, Karen; and his
grandchildren, Liv Lynn, Anders Gustav
III, Logan Erik, Tina Louise, and Joshua
Jakob. He also has two great grandsons, Jakob Anders (Logan) and Harrison Michael
(LivLynn and Michael Burke).

Photo: PMATAS / Wikimedia Commons

Continued from previous page

was the landscape and sounds of Norway
that created the man. He brought something
new to classical music, and in the end, his
music belongs to the entire world. He influenced countless composers who came after
him, both in Norway and abroad. Each year
thousands of tourists come from all over the
world to visit the Grieg Museum at the meticulously restored Troldhaugen. It is both a
center for learning and musical activity, with
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by Randi Millman-Brown

July 20, 1916 – April 13, 2018
Anders G. Wallin II, 101, of Stuart, Fla.,
and Shelter Island, N.Y., passed away at the
VA Medical Center in West Palm Beach,
Fla., on April 13, 2018. He was the loving
husband of Tordis Wallin, née Tobiassen,
married for nearly 74 years.
Anders, “Captain Andy,” was born
in Boston, Mass., where he lived until age
4 when the family moved back to Mandal,
Norway. He attended public school in Norway and graduated high school at age 16.
Still 16, he returned to the United States during the worst years of the depression, alone.
He lived in Boston for a short time, but
could not find decent work and decided to go
to sea with the U.S. Merchant Marine.
Anders studied and worked hard and
acquired an “Unlimited Masters Steam and
Diesel Any Tonnage Upon Oceans” license
from the U.S. Coast Guard. He sailed all
over the world during and after WWII. He
was granted U.S. Veteran status, even though
he was not in the military, as so many merchant ships and their crews were lost during
the war effort. Soon after the war, he came
back ashore, and armed with his masters license and knowledge of ships and the sea,
eventually was able to go into business for
himself in the marine transportation industry,
operating numerous tankers, tugs, and barges
all along the east coast and South America.
Anders met and married Tordis Tobiassen during wartime. They lived in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, N.Y., and moved to Oceanside,
Long Island, in the early 1950s. They had
one son, Les.
Always wanting to be near the sea, after
retirement at age 65, Andy and Tordis found
a lovely home in Shelter Island, N.Y. It was
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the Troldsal concert hall overlooking the
composer’s hut and the fjord, and countless hours of musical joy are shared there.
In 2018, we celebrate Norway’s most
famous composer, also one of the world’s
greatest composers. Even 175 years after
his birth, Grieg’s oeuvre, with its breadth
of experience, uniqueness, and universality, holds an appeal that goes beyond borders to stand the test of time.

Two weeks ago, I had to make an unexpected trip to Norway. We learned that my
uncle didn’t have long to live, so I took my
mom to Norway to see her brother before
he died. I knew this trip would be difficult,
and I brought my daughter along to help. We
planned the trip quickly, stayed for four days,
and he passed away the day after we returned
to New York. My uncle was an enthusiastic
supporter of this book and my research from
the very beginning. He will be greatly missed.
Last summer when I traveled to Norway
to start my research, I spent many hours talking with my uncle about our family history.
He found some old photo albums with many
photographs of Thor and his brother Sverre
(my grandfather). My uncle was also in possession of not only his father’s pocket watch
but Thor’s as well. I was talking to my family
about this watch the other day, and I wondered
if there was some clue hidden in the watch (I
will be going back to Norway later this summer and plan to look at the watch in detail).
Their watches were precious personal
items, and he and his brother wore them every day. This got me thinking that not only
was this clue idea a possibility but it also left
me wondering how Thor’s personal items
got to his family after his death. We know
from last month’s article that we are unsure
of how his body was transported to Trondheim (if it ever was). How did Thor’s mother
and/or brother get his personal effects after
his death? How is it that my uncle has Thor’s
pocket watch, and that Thor’s diary and letters ended up in my possession (my mother
doesn’t remember how she came upon his diary, but somehow I have it).
In addition, on May 14, 2018, I received
an email from Alf R. Jacobsen, who found a
document in the archives in Oslo from Norges Bank’s war diary dated Oct. 16, 1941 (10
days after Thor’s death), which states:
“Jeg meddelte direktør Sattler at der nettopp var kommet telegram fra Hammerfest
om at de dervaerende tyske myndigheter
hadde beslaglagt leiligheten.” (I informed Director Sattler that there had just been a telegram from Hammerfest that the remaining
German authorities had seized the apartment.)
This was an exciting piece of information he found—why did the German authorities need to “seize” the apartment? I

Photo: Randi Millman-Brown
Thor’s pocket watch. How did the family get it
back after he died?

am not completely sure of its significance
(yet) but we do know that the bank manager
job (Thor’s position) had to be refilled and
we are hoping to find out who that person
was. Where the replacement bank manager
came from might provide some insight into
the bank’s operations and subsequently what
happened to him. There are approximately
1,500 boxes of documents in the archives
in Norway (Oslo and Tromsø) that might
have this information, but that is too much
material to go through for one person. Not
even the archivist can do that (he sent me an
email to that effect). However, if I can go and
spend at least a couple of days scouring the
documents, I might get lucky and find some
relevant information.
I am now in the process of planning my
return trip to Norway to search the archives
a little further. I am also hoping to dig a little
deeper into probate records that might shed
some light into the distribution of his estate.
Randi Millman-Brown is an art historian,
photographer, part-time genealogist, and
writer living in Ithaca, N.Y. She can be contacted at rmillmanbrown@gmail.com.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
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Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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« Photographs are songs for the eyes. »

< ISbJø RN
Fra side 2
yearbyen, og det var ikke ventet nye gjester.
Sysselmannen sender søndag kveld et
helikopter til Isfjord Radio med folk fra Sysselmannen og isbjørnfaglig ekspertise fra
Norsk Polarinstitutt.
ble ikke redd
Stasjonssjef Malin Stark oppdaget bjørnebesøket litt før klokken 7. Hun sier hun
ikke ble redd da hun forsto at bjørnen fortsatt
var inne i bygningen.
— Nei, ikke akkurat redd. Men det ble
et adrenalinrush da det gikk opp for meg at
bjørnen fortsatt var i bygningen Jeg gikk inn
og vekket guiden som er her sammen med
noen gjester, sier Stark til NRK. Hun mener
det dreide seg om en ganske stor hannbjørn.
Ifølge Stark virket isbjørnen tydelig
stresset og varm, og den hadde knust alle de
små vinduene langs veggen, trolig fordi den
oppdaget at det ikke var mulig å komme ut
samme vei som den kom inn.
Sjokolade
Matvarelageret hos Isfjord Radio bar
tydelig preg av isbjørnvisitt. Brusbokser og
esker med matvarer lå hulter til bulter sammen med ødelagte hylleseksjoner.
Stark forteller at isbjørnen hadde spist en
pose med sjokolade, og i tillegg rørt sekker
med matavfall og knust et antall vinflasker.
— Det er ikke ukjent at isbjørn har en
forkjærlighet for mat og matlukt, men det er
likevel ikke ofte at den tar seg inn i hytter
eller bygg hvor mennesker oppholder seg i
nærheten, sier Arnesen til NRK.
Ifølge Arnesen skjedde en lignende hendelse i 2014 da en isbjørn tok seg inn i baren
på Hotel Tulipan i Pyramiden på Svalbard.

< NATO-AMbASSAd ø R
Fra side 2
Krise i forholdet mellom USA og allierte
i Europa
De siste ukene har vært preget av et
svært anstrengt forhold mellom USA og dere
allierte i Europa etter at USA innførte straffetoll på stål og aluminium og har startet en
handelskonflikt med EU.
Blant annet er toll på biler og bildeler
begrunnet med hensyn USAs nasjonale sikkerhet. Under EU toppmøtet i Sofia i mai
brukte EU president Donald Tusk svært sterke ord da han med referanse til USA sa med
venner som dette så trenger du ikke fiender.
Under et besøk i Brussel denne uken uttrykte statsminister Erna Solberg at handelskrigen skaper usikkerhet og også kan påvirke
andre internasjonale spørsmål.
7. juni kom forsvarsminister Jens Bakke
Jensen og de andre forsvarsministerne i Nato
sammen til møte i Brussel. Det er misnøye
med at president Trump presser sine allierte
til å bruke mer penger på forsvar samtidig
som han innfører tiltak som skader økonomien i europeiske land.
Kan ikke sette økonomi foran sikkerhet
Den amerikanske NATO-ambassadøren
erkjenner at forholdet mellom USA og deres
allierte i Europa er spent, men at de vil klare
å finne sammen til tross for uovernstemmelser.
— Jeg mener alle land bør kunne forplikte to prosent til sikkerhet. Vi kan ikke
sette økonomi foran sikkerhet. Aldri, aldri
understreker USAs NATO-ambassadør, Kay
Bailey Hutchison
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– Tom Waits

Pondus

by Frode Øverli

Ah! Bills are paid, house
is painted, it’s almost the
weekend, almost spring...

Because you can
be damn sure it
won’t last long!

Now and then it’s important
to stop and just recognize that
all is right with the world!

Lunch

by Børge Lund

What happened to
your promotion, Kjell?

You’re passed by men
with ties year after year...

Hjalmar

by Nils Axle Kanten, with translations by Emily C. Skaftun
Yay! Email!

Groan! I’ve been sitting inside
at my writing desk all day and
haven’t accomplished shit.
I’m starving for inspiration!

Your husband’s been
invited to a children’s
book conference abroad!

Han Ola og Han Per

You know what I’ve
been thinking, Per?
Let’s head over to
Sjur’s Woods and
pick butternuts.

I’ll come
along; you
can depend
on that.

Are there any
butternuts up
in that oak?

Cool!
Where?

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Yeah, you
bet—there
are many to
take from.

Watch out Per;
here comes Sjur.
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Words about words:

Midsommer vs. Sankthans

June 15, 2018 •
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES ANd TROLLS

Volume 1
With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, Tuss og Troll is now serialized in The Norwegian American’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter
Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng.
Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen. Tuss og Troll was edited, designed, and published by
Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Photo: Public domain / Wikimedia Commons
The painting “St. Hansbål ved Jølstervatnet” by Nikolai Astrup, depicts a bonfire in celebration.

m. michAeL BRADy
Asker, Norway
In Norway, Midsommer, the everyday
word for the period around the summer solstice, is celebrated on Sankthans, the feast
day of St. Johannes, June 24, and most popularly on its eve, Sankthansaften, on June 23.
The near match between an astronomical
date and that of a Christian festival is a coincidence brought about by Norway’s location
on the globe and the dominant faith of the
country. In the Northern Hemisphere, Midsummer Day, the longest of the year, is the
summer solstice on June 20 or 21, while the
early Christian Church determined the feast
day of Saint John to be June 24, six months
before the birth of Christ.
The word Sankthans itself most likely
is an accident of Norwegian history. It’s the
Danish name of the day of the feast of St.
Johannes, which implies that it entered the
Norwegian language during the 400-year
period of Danish rule. Moreover, the name
Hans is a diminutive of Johannes, an older
form of veneration still used to convey a
sense of endearment.
Sankthans also has a synonymic name,
Jonsok, from the Old Norse Jónsvak, a combination of a contraction of Johannes and
the word vaka, which then connoted being
awake at night to pray before a feast day. The
ending -ok is a diminutive found in the Norwegian names of many feast days, such as

Olsok (for St. Olav, July 29) and Barsok (for
apostle Bartolomeus, September 5).
Jonsok was originally a pagan midsummer festival, as the Swedish Midsommarafton and the English Midsummer Eve. The
pagan midsummer festivals differed considerably from the religious ones, in that they
involved plays, singing, and dancing around
bonfires. During the Protestant Reformation
of the 16th century, they were regarded to be
immoral and were repressed by the church
and the authorities in Denmark and Norway,
but survived in Finland and Sweden.
So today in Norway, the popular Sankthansaften bonfire celebration may be said to
have both pagan and Christian roots. It takes
place two or three days after Midsummer. In
2018, Thursday, June 21, is Midsummer Day,
and Saturday, June 23 is Sankthansaften.
Originally published in Norwegian on the
Clue dictionaries blog at blogg.clue.no.
M. Michael Brady was educated as a scientist and, with
time, turned to writing and
translating.

Legend of Siljatjern Seter:
Life, love and faith on
a Norwegian mountain dairy
By Gunlaug Nøkland
SAVE

60%

• Bilingual English Norwegian text
• Hardcover, 6″x 9″, 448 pages
• Recipes & pictures of old seter life
• Was $29.95, now only $11.95 plus
$4.95 S/H in USA
Legend of Siljatjern Seter tells the story of
Mette agreeing to take a summer job as a
budeie (dairy maid) on an old-fashioned
demonstration dairy called Siljatjern (Silja’s
pond) Seter. Now you can experience life
as your ancestors lived in Norway before
they immigrated to America.
Call, send check or visit website

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

www.astrimyastri.com

SORIA MORIA SLOTT
del 3 av 7

SORIA MORIA CASTLE
part 3 of 7

Etterpå fekk han ein slurk av flaska,
så han kunne svinga trollsverdet som hang
på veggen. Best det var, kom trollet. Det
var så stort og digert at det måtte gå sidelengs gjennom døra. — Huttetu, slik kristenmannslukt! sa det. Med det same hogg
Halvor hovuda av.
Prinsessa vart så glad at ho visste ikkje
kva fot ho skulle stå på. Men så kom ho til å
tenkja på syster si i det tredje slottet. Halvor
ville frelsa henne med, og la i veg att. Han
både gjekk og sprang. I kveldinga fekk han
sjå slottet, og det var mykje gildare enn dei
andre to.
Han gjekk gjennom kjøkenet og heilt
inn. Der sat ei prinsesse som var så ven
at det var ikkje måte på det. Ho bad han
gå, elles slukte trollet han levande, for det
hadde ni hovud, sa ho. — Om det har ni til
dei ni, og endå ni til, går ikkje eg, sa Halvor,
han stod ved omnen.
Så gav ho han trollsverdet, og bad han
ta seg ein slurk av flaska, så han kunne svinga det. Best det var, så kom trollet så det
susa av det. Det var endå større og digrare
enn dei andre. Då fyrste hovudet var innanfor døra, hogg Halvor til, og sidan hogg han
hovud etter hovud.
No då alle prinsessene var frelste, kom
dei saman på slottet, og dei var så glade
som dei aldri hadde vori i all si tid. Dei heldt
av Halvor, alle tre, men den yngste var aller
mest glad i han. Likevel var han så stur og
still at prinsessene spurde om han ikkje lika
å vera hjå dei.
Jau, det gjorde han nok, men han
stunda så heim til foreldra sine, sa han. Det
visste prinsessene råd for. Dei gav han nye
klede og ein ring som var slik at ein kunne
ynskja seg både fram og attende med han.
Men namnet deira måtte han ikkje nemna,
om han ville sjå dei meir.

Afterwards he took a swig from the
bottle, so he could swing the troll’s sword
that hung on the wall. As it happened, the
troll arrived. He was so huge and massive
that he had to go sideways through the
door. “Ow-oo! Such a Christian man stench
there is here!” he said. And just then Halvor
cut off all his heads.
The princess was so happy that she did
not know which foot to stand on. But then
she began to think of her sister in the third
castle. Halvor wanted to save her as well,
and off he went once again. He both walked
and he ran. At sunset he saw the castle, and
it was much more splendid than the other
two.
He walked through the kitchen and all
the way inside. There sat a princess who was
so beautiful that her beauty was beyond
measure. She asked him to go, or the troll
would gobble him up alive, because he had
nine heads. “Even if he has nine more than
those nine, and even another nine, I will not
go,” said Halvor as he stood by the stove.
So she gave him the troll’s sword, and
asked him to take a swig from the bottle, so
that he could swing it. Suddenly, the troll
came in so fast that the ground shook. He
was even larger and more gigantic than the
others. When the first head came through
the door, Halvor cut it off, and then he cut
off head after head.
Now that all the princesses were freed,
they all went together to the castle, and
they were happier than they had been in all
their years. They were fond of Halvor—all
three of them; but the youngest liked him
the most. Yet, he was so gloomy and quiet
that the princesses asked if he did not like
being with them.
Well, he thought he did, but he still
longed to be home with his parents, he said.
The princesses knew of a way! They gave
him new clothes and a ring that worked so
that one could wish oneself there and then
back again. But their names he must not
mention, if he wanted to see them again.

Tuss og Troll 2-vol set
• $35.95 with FREE shipping in USA. •
www.astrimyastri.com
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A traditional yet modern summer menu
Mix up a flavorful salad of rye berries and herbs to accompany classic biff à la Lindström
DAytonA stRong
Taste of Norway Editor

1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
½ tsp. salt
freshly-ground black pepper
1-2 tbsps. butter
whole grain mustard, for serving
(optional)

In a large mixing bowl, stir together beef, onion, and bread crumbs. Add the egg, picked
beets, capers, and Worcestershire, along with salt and pepper, and mix to combine well.
Using your hands, shape the meat into 8 patties, creating a little indentation in the middle
of each one with your thumb to help cook them evenly.
In a large skillet, heat butter over medium heat. Add the patties, in two batches if necessary to avoid overcrowding, and cook, flipping once, until each side is a rich golden brown
and the center is cooked as you’d like.
Garnish with additional pickled beets (try my recipe: www.norwegianamerican.com/
food/you-cant-beat-vibrant-pickled-beets) and a spoonful of mustard on the side for serving.
Serves 4.
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Wishing our customers
gratulerer med dagen!
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a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
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Elentari-handverk.com
dscarus@comcast.net
971-221-8151

1 lb. lean ground beef
½ medium onion, finely chopped
¼ cup fine, dry bread crumbs
1 extra-large egg
½ cup chopped pickled beets, plus
more for garnish
2 tbsps. capers, finely chopped

a

Custom jewelry in
silver and gold
featuring
Norwegian filigree,
Nordic designs and
Scandinavian
gemstones by
Debra Carus

As I wrote on my blog a while back, people in Scandinavia have been enjoying biff à la Lindström for potentially over 150 years, making it a true classic. There are a couple of stories
about its origins, one being that Captain Henrik Lindstrom brought the dish from Russia to
Sweden in May 1862 when he introduced it at Hotel Witt in Kalmar. Another story involves
Norwegian chef Adolf Henrik Lindstrøm, who was involved in three famous Norwegian polar
expeditions.
As with any classic recipe, variations for biff à la Lindström abound. It’s often made
with mashed potatoes, though cookbook author Beatrice Ojakangas swaps breadcrumbs for
the potatoes in Scandinavian Feasts, and Trina Hahnemann doesn’t use either. Recipes sometimes include a liquid of some kind—heavy cream, or even the liquid from pickled beets—but
this recipe shouldn’t need it.
I researched a number of recipes to come to this one, and I trust you’ll be pleased with
the results. It’s delicious alongside a simple green salad, or perhaps some new potatoes that
have been boiled, smashed, and then roasted with olive oil and salt. It’s truly an all-season
recipe, and I hope you enjoy pairing it with a summery salad such as the one included here.
This recipe was originally published on my blog, Outside Oslo: www.outside-oslo.
com/2016/01/21/biff-a-la-lindstrom.
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Daytona Strong is The Norwegian American’s Taste of
Norway Editor. She writes
about her family’s Norwegian
heritage through the lens of
food at her Scandinavian
food blog, www.outside-oslo.
com. Find her on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/OutsideOslo), Twitter (@
daytonastrong), Pinterest (@daytonastrong),
and Instagram (@daytonastrong).

Biff à la Lindström

a

the Seattle area, from the berries and mushrooms to the plentiful fish. I’ve come to realize over the years that the food I prepare in my
home would likely taste familiar to someone
visiting from the Nordic countries, even if I’m
not cooking something traditional.

d

I love the way one season rolls into the
next, treating us to a symphony of the five
senses—especially the unfolding of flavors.
While I love winter for its hearty stews and
spring for the jewel-toned explosion of colorful produce, I am especially fond of summer.
In the summer months, eating seasonally
and locally is as easy as finding strawberries
picked at the peak of sun-ripened perfection
and tomatoes almost bursting with crimson
juices. Blueberries pop with sweet indigo
and the herbs scatter everything they touch
with flavor to match their verdant hues.
Along with the bounty of seasonal produce, I appreciate summer for the ease of
cooking. Our grill seems like it’s constantly
cooking steaks dressed with little more than
olive oil and salt, pork ribs slathered with
sweet-and-tangy sauce, coral-colored fillets of salmon, whole corn enveloped in its
husks, and any number of vegetables large
enough to not fall through the grates.
We could cook this way all summer
without referring to a recipe. But every once
in a while it’s fun to switch things up and put
something together that requires a few more
ingredients, with a bit more complexity. And
that’s where these recipes come in.
Biff à la Lindström is a classic Swedish
dish. If Americans love hamburgers during
the summer months, then these beef patties
are sure to be a welcome variation. With
capers, pickled beets, and Worcestershire
sauce, biff à la Lindström is full of flavor,
with no hamburger condiments required.
The salad rounds out the meal with a
grain, mushrooms, berries, and plenty of flavor, no other sides required. I came up with
this salad several years ago while writing an
article for The Oregonian about the similarities between the produce of the Nordic region
and the Pacific Northwest. I realized as I researched the Nordic diet that the staples very
much mirrored what I was used to eating in
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Photos: daytona Strong
Other page: Hardly a typical hamburger patty, biff à la Lindström is full of flavor thanks to capers and
pickled beets.
Above: Rye is great for more than bread, as this flavorful salad of rye berries, blueberries, and herbs
shows.

Summer rye Berry salad with
blueberries and herbs
This recipe originally appeared in my article, “Nordic in the Northwest,” in the Sep. 3, 2013,
issue of The Oregonian.

⁄ cup rye berries
2 ½ cups water
2 tbsps. extra-virgin olive oil
8 oz. sliced fresh mushrooms
1 cup walnuts
2 tbsps. sherry vinegar

34

1 tsp. kosher salt
3 tbsps. roasted or regular walnut oil
1 cup fresh blueberries
1 tbsp. chopped fresh dill
4 oz. fresh goat cheese (chèvre),
crumbled

Rinse the rye berries. In a medium saucepan, combine them with the water and bring to
a boil. Lower the heat, cover, and simmer until tender, about an hour. Drain any excess water
then cool the cooked grains to room temperature. Set aside to cool, or refrigerate overnight
if desired.
Heat olive oil in a pan. Add mushrooms and sauté over medium-high heat until cooked,
about 5 minutes. Remove and set aside. In the same pan, toast the walnuts over medium heat,
then roughly chop.
In a small bowl, combine sherry vinegar and salt. Slowly whisk in the walnut oil. Toss
the dressing with the cooled rye berries to coat, then add the sautéed mushrooms, half of the
walnuts, and all of the blueberries and dill; toss gently to combine. Top with the crumbled
goat cheese and the remaining walnuts. Serve at room temperature.
Serves 4.

A Taste of Norway: Flavors from The
Norwegian American cookbook:
Now in its fourth printing, a collection of
recipes from The Norwegian American. This
beautiful spiral-bound cookbook covers
main courses, soups and sides, and of course
sweets. It even has a few drink recipes!
$34 + shipping
Email naw@na-weekly.com,
call (206) 784-4617, or buy it at:

www.norwegianamerican.com/cookbook

It started with New Nordic cuisine and design.
Now aquavit, the Spirit of the Nordics, has become
the New Nordic drink of choice.

LINIE AQUAVIT
Norwegian icon

AALBORG TAFFEL
Danish classic

JUBILÆUM
Danish classic

Try Linie mixed
with ginger ale

Try Taffel mixed
in a Bloody Mary

Try Jubilæum
mixed with tonic

Finally
available
in USA

Finally
available
in USA

Can’t you find Linie or Aalborg on the shelf? Ask your retailer to order it!
US distributor: Sazerac Company, info@sazerac.com

